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Foundations' 
finances to be 
questioned 
Late starters 
fail prey to 
cheating lure 
By Ann Haugh 
ShJdent Wnter 
Procras tination can lead to 
panic As the semester comes 
to an end. lhis ca n lead to 
c heat in g according to 
a."istant dean of student hfe at 
SIU-{;. Willia m Tra velstead . 
By David S,",e81s 
S'=ttfWrrter 
Stale Sen Patnck Welch. D 
Peru, IS getting read~ to 
examine the SIr Foundation '!) 
financial records as a parl of a 
statewide (Iscal 'n\'~llgatlon 
of uOIverslt\' founda lions 
The ,"v'es t Iga lion ~ terns 
from a reeel •. report by Ilimois 
Audi tor Ge nera I Robert 
Cronson tha t Nort hern Illinois 
Univers ltv diverted (lttout 
$25.000 in special foot l,all 
tIcket revenues to it', Foun-
dation. a move the auditor 
general says VIOlates he State 
Finance Act 
"The principal queslion IS : 
Art: other universitJP":; allowing 
!..'lelr foundatiOns to obtain 
profits from concessions"!" 
Welch said . He stipulated. 
Gus Bode 
rA 
Gus says foundations on 
shaky fiscal ground had better 
9st !h;::-- houses in order. 
however. that the inve-,tlga llOn 
will branch out mto other 
areas 
" Ab". we 'd hke to find out 
", .. hal foundatIOns snend their 
money on'" he adaed " You 
can't get slate money and 
spend It on "nything you 
want.'· 
Rumors have circulated in 
certa in legisla tive circles tha t 
some sru-{; alumni-donated 
funds have found their way 
into a slush fund for lhe 
niversity 's president , \O ... dch 
sa id. 
' T d certainly 'ike to quell 
some of those rumors," he 
added. 
Anne Carman, SIU Foun· 
dation president, could not be 
reached for commenl. 
Welch said he is asking 
Springfield-based represen -
tatives of state universities to 
get tne financia l information 
from L~p; r foundatiorlS . 
The investiga lion 's findings 
on the University of minois at 
Urbana 's Foundation should 
be released in three to four 
weeks, be added, but he could 
not sJ.>"C!fy a "ompletian date 
for his ft&.:al examination of 
the SIU Foundation. 
See FINANCES, Pago 5 
Sirnon blasts media 's 
' frivolous ' coverage 
By Ca.ld Sh .... t, 
StaH Wnter 
U 3. Sen. Paul Simon doesn't 
plen to res truc ture his 
presidential ca mpaign "::-~' 
that the Democraljc fran 
trunner. former U.S. ~<en . 
Gar) Hart of Colorado, has 
dropped out of the race. 
But he wants the press to 
exercise more caution in their 
coverage of candidates . 
.. It becomes easy 10 focus on 
the frivolous rather than the 
substantial '" Simon said 
Friday in a press conference 
out..ide his Washington. D.C .. 
ca mpaign headquarters, a 
couple of hours after Hart 
:;1 ~tje his carnp;:..ign with-
drawal speech in Denver. 
Sim,,". a former newspaper 
publisher, was I eferring to the 
weel(- JoDg media 
scruti nization of Hart 
This Morning 
following a Miami Herald 
report abou t his a ll eged 
relationship with a 29-year-old 
Miami model-actress . 
" We should spend more lime 
focusing on public iSSlles," the 
Makanda Democrat said . 
" Private issues are covered 
because they're s~ easily 
understood. About one-tenth of 
the people in the United States 
understand the nat ional 
budgel. '· 
Presidenlial candidates 
"are in a fishbowl ," Simon 
added, and the media " focuses 
on things that are nol fun· 
damental t/\ the campaign." 
Pam Huey, a spokeswoman 
fnr Simon in Washington, D.C. , 
said the freshman Illinois 
senator still intends to build his 
presid,mtial image one hand-
See SIMO;i, r-' •• ~ 5 
Martial arts clubs face dilemma 
-Page3 
McFarlane to tel! of Reagan's role 
_ . Page 10 
Men tracksters win Valley title 
- Sports2G 
Learning how to walk usually req uires something to lea n 
on, in 1()' month old Peter's case he choses to lean on his 
mom, Nancy Bronkema. The Carbondale duo spe~t 
Mother'. Cay at Turley Park. 
Travelstead said SIU-C 
no exception to cheating 
problems in many institutIOns 
of higher learning. 
Since August of 1986 six 
cases in volving academic 
dishonesty have been repor ted 
to his office. 
This is not the actual number 
of incidences that t\c.lve oc· 
cured, and that "cheatmg is 
more widespread " at SIU -C 
than many would like to 
believe. he said 
An Iowa State University 
study found lha t some s tudents 
chea I because lhey do not 
understand that cer tain 
behavIor is in fac l cheating. or 
in some cases did not even 
" understa nd why it was 
wrong." 
The Student Conduct Code 
for S'U inforrrlS s tudents what 
the university cOrlSiders to be 
acade.1'Iic miscond\..1ct. it in· 
c1udes : plagiarism. doin g 
someone else's work. cneating 
in any form . knowingly and 
wi llingl y fa lSifyi ng or 
producing data and presenting 
It as the result of academic or 
scholarly resea_rch. and in· 
tentionaliy giving false in-
formation tv a Univers ity 
:lrriciaJ about aca de mic 
matters. 
" Most students probably 
don ' t know much about the 
code and that it exists .. ' 
psychology Professor Thomas 
Mitchell said . The code is 
prinled in t.h~ Daily Egyptian 
at the beginning of the fa ll 
semesler. 
Mi tchell said .. there will 
always be people who wi ll 
want tochea!. " 
The types of chea ling most 
likely to occur at sru-c a re 
plagIarism, and " borrowing" 
an old research paper. 
Travelstead said . He said 
" floating tests. " or tests from 
previOUS semesters are a part 
of the chea ting problem here. 
See CHEATING, Pago 5 
Council to discuss Crystal status 
~~~:Imar media, and the community a ment, to help with the un-
The <.;ity Council is expected 
to dISCUSS keeping Crystal 
Development Corporation, of 
Boulder , Colo ., as the 
d!veloper of the city's 
downtown hotel-convention 
center at its meeting tonight. 
The city bas granted 
Wallace Palmer, Pr""ident of 
Crystal DP.·,e1opment, three 
extensions on a preliminary 
agreement with the developer, 
which bir,o" Crystal legally to 
the project. The fmal ex-
tension, which was granted on 
March 23,1987 will end May 31, 
1987. 
In a memo to the council 
Dixon said be has requested 
that . Palmer come to the 
council meeting tonight to 
"give the council, the news 
personal reporl on the status of derage drinking problem. 
Crystal 's effort" The new position was a 
The council IS expected to result of the council 's 
discuss the s tatus of Crystal to disc ussion on underage 
"det~rmine w!U't action,. if drinking at its May 4 meeting. 
any, IS a ppropnaw for the City The director of human 
to take" prior to the deadline development will perform a 
of . the agreement, the memo variety of tasks including 
said. "staying abreast of social 
In other business the coone\.' service needs of residents of 
is . expected to reP';.B1 thf. Carbondale," and working 
"p~tcber ban" ordlDanc~ with community groups to 
whl~~ was enacted In July HI8S pursue t!:;: !'Stablisbinenl of an 
iostopunderage~. under-21 y.::ar otd '!n-
On recommendations from tertai."ment ""tat.lishment, 
both the Liquor Advisory accorGlIig to .. lnemo to the 
Board and the Liquor Control council (rom Dixon. 
Commission, the council is The council is expectt:<! to 
expected to repeal the or- acknowledge the city 
dinance. manager's decision to appoint 
City Manager Bill Dixm has Hl'4lSing Director Jane Hughes 
croated a new position, the as the director of buman 
director of human develop- df-.. e1opment. 
~ 
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\Tail Apartments ... 
T h e (,h&n~e Yo u've Needed , '';;e,1/i 
( · .. mllle'ely Remodeled It Bedroom .. 
A.(,L O\\'indm," o .. \ppUanccF 
ffh !!'to-~ 
We Specialize 
in all types 
NEW oCllrpet orurniture 
Com e r o r 
Walt 8. Cotl cl!~ of Foreign Car s 
!\'ed Fall 
('ome'fOVaU 
457·331H ~~N~',~ .~. If It'S foreign we' ll fix it _ openM·F <!IiI!i I - S"'·S UI --233 E. MalO Carbondale 
r------------, I~' (/" PLAYIT W:ndow Tinting ! ' . SAFE ••• 
for horne and vehicles 
I g . HAVE 
I f4N 
I \1 EXTRA 
I KEY 
Guaranteed Leak Proof 
\ 1/ / 
l 2 for 1 
I : io-.eys for the price 
I of ~"e with this AD 
~=o Call Steve Rishel : (American " Key " Only ) I MUPDALE (618)867-2549 I TRUE VALUE I 529·3400 
1 __ ~~_A..!'2.!:..~~~.£!:.J SLNCE 1975 IIfllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII"IIIIIIIIIIII,'" ',llillli 1
'
1'-
- ... -----~ 
The Arn.erican Tap 
~ -~~ . ~ HAPPY HOUR 
. .:t:4:. I 11 ,30.S,OQ] 
J ~ Drnfu ~( ~' r~ 
Speedrails 90( 
~~ St1l9l'tlm's \(1 95 ( 
5 c;;;;;;;,a NT H ~1MN1(q '-' 95 ( 
c 'tUIf~- ~~~I 
~~- Fuzzy Novel 9 5 ~ 
Go-unnet Coffees 
A vailable at your Student Center Grocery, 
(located on the first floor of the Student Center) PRICE NEW! SPEClALn'COFFEES Ib 
Columbian Supremo $7 .00 
Ethiopian Mocha Harrar $7 .75 
"umatra Mandheling $8.00 
\I :ennese Blend $7 .45 
Columbian Decaf $9 75 
Swiss Water P,ocess 
FlAVORED COFFEi:S 
$8.00 
$8.25 
$7 .75 
$8.SO 
-
• 
oz. 
SOC 
SOC 
SOC 
SOC 
65C 
SOc 
SOC 
SOC 
5SC 
'Newswtap ' . 
bahan /WOrld 
Thousands of troops work 
to tame China forest fire 
BEl JING ( UP!) - Thousands of troops Sunday brought under 
partial control a raging forest fire that has killed at least 114 
people and was threa tening a northeast China ci ty. Officials said 
the death toll was likely 10 rise. The inferno, fueled by high winds 
and spreading to dry mountain grasslands, has gutted a town 
that once was home to 20,000 peonle and has forced at least 30.000 
others to flee their homes. oflid;!ls said . 
Cockpit crew of Polish jet radioed goodbye 
WAR.5AW, Poland tUPI) - n ,e cockpit crew of a crippled 
Polish jetliner rar.ioed goodbye ~I their families and a terrified 
passenger scrav,ied a final note o.t fear before the plane crashed 
in a fireball, killing aU t83 people "L'03 rd. officials sa id Sunday 
In Warsaw, 3,000 people prayed at Holy Cross Church for the 18.1 
victims of the worst ai r disaster in Polish history . A government 
comm ission began an investigalioll into Saturday's fiery crash of 
~:ew York-bound LOT Airlines Flight 5055 as ' .uthoritles con-
s1dered burying the charre<l remains of the dt.:':Jo :i1 a mass 
g'ave. Among the people killed were 19 Americans a,ld 19 Polish 
U.S. residents . 
Manila officials predict vote-stealing efforts 
MANILA , Philippines <uP!) - A senior electIOn official 
Sunday wa rned of "' ttempts all over the country" to sleal 
baUots and returns ",,,en Filipinos vote Monday in the first 
congressional ejecti ons in 15 years National Election Com-
mission Chairman Ramon Felipe said the commission expected 
80 percent of the nal!o;, s 26 million voters to cast ballots a nd that 
counting will probably take at I""st a week . 
French increa.se security before Barbie trial 
LYON, France <uP!) - Police increased security around 
World War n monuments against noo-Nazi vandalism Sunday , a 
day before Klaus Bar bie, 73, goes on trial on charges of mur· 
dering, torturing and deporting about 800 Jews and French 
Resist-~nce fighters as Lyon 's Gestapo chief. A Lyon police 
sPQke.;man said the increased security around war monuments 
becarll~ nece;<ary after a i>out 40 "young neo-Nazis " with shaven 
heads Saturday spray·painted racists s logans on the walls of the 
offices of an Arab youth orga nization. 
Report says Hart tipster was Rice's friend 
I MIAMI (UP!) - The anonymous tipster whose .:aU to The 
I Miami Herald touched off the newspaper's investiga tion of Gary Hart described herself as a friend of Donna Rice a nd a liberal 
Democrat, the newspaper reported Sunday . The caUer told the 
Herald she blew the whistle because, "We don 't need ;;nother 
president who lies like that ." The woman first telephoned Herald 
Political Editor Tom Fiedler on April TI , the day the newspaper 
ran a story about the Hart campaign. 
Tentative Case IH agreement called historic 
MILWAUKEE (UP!) - Negotiations begun in February 
produced a tentative agreement early Sunday that Case IH and 
the United Auto Workers said included a histonc program of 100 
percent job security for 7,500 workers in six states . The 
agreement came at 4:30 a .m. Sund:,y at a suburban motel after 
days of marathon bargaining and several contrac t extensions. 
Ratification votes will be Tuesday by locals in Wisconsin, 
Illinois, Iowa , Indiana, Mississippi a nd Minnesota . 
I 
Scientists find genetic factor in AIDS risk 
NEW YORK (UPf) - British scientists have uncovered the 
ftrst evidence that genetic factors might playa role in a person 's 
susceptibility to the AIDS virus, a published report said Sunday. 
A learn of Bri tish rese.1rchers have identified a form of an 
inherited protein !iIat ?'ppean to reduce vulnerability to iIi· 
fection by the AIDS virus and t J s low development of the disease 
among those who are ;>:posed., said the report in The New York 
Times. 
Previously unseen photos of Hitler published 
I YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio (UP) - P~viously unpublished photographs of Adolf Hitler with his in.."er circle at his mountain 
retreat near the Austria-Germany border in the 19305 appeared 
Sunday in the Youngstown Vindicator. The photographs came 
from a roU of film that a Youngl'!OWl1 man took from an aban· 
doned house near Kufstein, Austria , about 40 miles from 
Ober..alzberg, in May 1945 as his tank batellion made its way 
toward Munich, the newspaper said . 
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Aikido Club told to pay its debts or lose space 
By Bill Ruminski 
StP4f!Wr:le-r 
The lm\'crslt\ Alkl10 Club. one of 
t\l,O martlClI a·r:... ... ch .. hs be-JOg In-
\'('Sltgated by the l · 'II\'e r~ll~ . has until 
\1ay 15 to gi\,e the RecreallOn ("cnter 
$325 for mone,' owed to the c lub 's 
national affihate 
L·S t\f' lI owever. Susan Wolk. 
execut l\, E' secretary and treasurer of 
the fedl.:."ratiun, s..Ild lhe club has not 
be<>n a sanct ioned member since 
December 1985 because no testing fees 
had been forwarded from the club . 
payment was for club dues Walk sa id 
the University Aikido Club 's ··do jo·· 
fee. \1T school membership fee of $50 
was paid . The $275 should have been foc 
testing fees collected from members , 
and the payment should have ac-
companied ledgers (rom a ny tests 
conducted during 1900. s he sa id . 
With a different region of tht· ... ;.jIlW 
natl onalorganJ1..<1tJOn 
Ki ngton sa Jd , however . he hdd nl, 
knowledge of the dub 's wanl1ng In 
change Its a ffiliati on 
Repre:;entat lves of the ~lldwest 
region of the USA F were una va ilable 
for comment 
If the club misses the deadline Ma v 
15. t he Recreation Center will suspend 
the group from using the ccnter The 
Aikido club has been on probation si nce 
feb . 28. and was given the deadline 
April 23 
A check for $275 "Til len to the USAF 
Del. 29. 1980 was returned to Wolk ·s 
office because of insuffiCient fur.ds in 
the c lub 's account The check. drawn 
on the City Bank of Carbondale. was 
signed by Mark Lauburg. treasurer 
and secretary for the club a t tn;lt time. 
The United State Aikido redera tion 
has received "very few " les t records 
since Decemeber 1985, Wolk said . 
Tod Kington, former head Ulstructor 
for the club, said he received a letter 
from the Midwcsi regiona l office of 
USAF thanki ng him a nd the dub for a 
donation of $275 . He said the tim ing of 
the check coincides with a seminar 
altended by some mem bers of the 
campus club. 
Kington resigned as head lflstructor 
of tne Universi ty Aikido Club .Jan 6. 
saying "because of pLiitical com -
plica tions a rislOg from ci r cumstances 
that appear unresolva ble I am 
compelled to resign .. .. 
R!:~~t~~n~~~te;.h~~ll b:i1o~?arJ~ 
to the United Stales Aikido federation. 
a nat ional marttal a rts orga nizatIOn 
The Cn,\'ersity requires all martial 
art~ (Iut'.:; to ma intain memberships 
with 1:3 [I.)nal organizations such as the 
University policy dictaLes that all 
money collecte<l by a rE cognized 
s tudent organization fr om group 
members or. campus, or generated 
during on-eampus fund-raisers. be 
deposited in a c1uVs University ac-
cuunl. Kington said the money paid to 
Midwest regiona l off ice would con-
5titut(> the t-eg ~ nning of an affiliation 
Guido Bernstein was hired by the 
club to replace King ton . 
Berf'l.5tein said the problem with the 
~~~~ o~~ec~e~~~r~~~Yth~~~~~ 
brNK and another had ~omechecks 
Hand-written on the memo line of the 
check was a nole indicating the 
"It was a lack of commu'" 'tion. 
pla in a nd simple,·· he said 
University accounts off limits 
to 2 in-debt martial a.rts clubs 
RSO status granted 
to martial arts group 
By Bill Ruminski 
StaN Writer 
Two martial arts clubs. each 
faCing a May 15 deadline to 
pay all debts or be suspended. 
have been den Ied access to 
their University accou.nts . 
The University Aikido and 
University Martia l Arts clubs 
have had their accounts em-
hargoed since Feb. 28, when 
Kathy Rankin . fiscal officer 
for s ports clubs. and 
Recr '" tion Center officials 
requ'~ted an investig,ttion of 
the .: Iubs ' finances by tile SID 
Security and Internal A,,<titor 
offices . 
The two clubs a lso wen' 
prohibited from conduc ti'15 
advancement tests for 
members. but ',':ere allo",ed to 
continue using the center for 
classes . 
Officers of the Aikido club 
admit OWing money to its 
national organiz.a t ion , but 
payit:g the debt " may be 
impossible ... 
" With the club 's account 
froze n ie , a ·Catch 22 · 
situdtion," Guido Bernstein. 
htlad inst ructor for the Aikido 
club. said. 
·'We want to pay the Uni ted 
States Aikido federation. but 
we can·1 gel to the money we 
have in our University ac-
count. " 
The University Aikido Club 
owes the United Sta tes Aikido 
federation $275 for lests 
conducted during 1986 and $50 
for the club's membership for 
l~d7 , said Susa n Wal k , 
F.xeculive secretary a nd 
tr"",surer of the USAF. 
Bernstein said one check to 
the USAF bounced [).,cause of 
a lack of communication 
betwf:en club leaders . 
··0ne perso n had ' ile 
checkl)ook and anotht~r nad a 
few checks . It \I asn't 
something anyone dJd in-
tentionally," he said. 
Bernstein said the c illb has 
enough money in it.!. off-
campus account to ..:uv\..; the 
check . but Wolk has refUled 10 
SELF·SERVE. 
NOT SELF·HELP, 
A t Kinko 's. se Lf~service mearu convenien t. high qua lity 
copies and reduced prices. It: d oes not mean "you ' r~ 
o n your o wn." In our self·service cen ters we provid~ you 
pl~nty Clf ~vPl~rs with a rang~ of capabili ties. A nd a 
friendl'l, helpful .taff. 
Kinko' •. W e'll help you help younelf. 
kinko's· etut_",-_.
715 S. Unl"enlt-; 
S49.Q7" 
redepos it the check . 
Wolk said she wants a 
O!lshier 's check or money 
order from the club, or a check 
from the University. 
Rankin told the Aikido club 
to give the Recreation Center 
the a mount owed the USAF. 
a nd she would deposit the 
money into the dub's account 
and ask the Unive rs ity to pay 
the na tional organization. 
The UMAC. which Rankin 
said owes the American Moo 
Duk Kwan Society a t least 
SIO,OOO, contends that il does 
not owe any money to its 
former nationa l a ffilia te, but 
that $300 is owed to the Un-
derg r ad u ate St u de n t 
Organization . 
William Deniston, president 
of the UMAC , said he does not 
know the exact balance in the 
club's off-campus account. 
Rankin said tbe UMAC's 
ca m pus account con tains 
$1.092. She said the m oney 
owed to the USO will be 
deducted from the ba lance. 
By Bill Ruminski 
Staff Wnter 
A new student gro,,~. 
whIch is expec t.ed to seek 
app r oval f r e m th e 
Recreation Cente r as a 
martial arts ch ~:" . has been 
gra~ted Registered Student 
Orga niu. tion status . 
The club, The Sandrift 
Ai k ido Club-!:I u tokukan . 
was a pproved for RSO 
status during d session of 
the Under graduate Student 
Organization student senate 
Wednesday . 
Organizing the club is Tod 
Kington, for mer head in-
structor of the University 
Aikido Club and m ember of 
the University Martial Arts 
Club. 
Kath y Ra nkin , fiscal 
officer for sports clubs. said 
she is not sur e if the newly 
f o rm ed g r oup would 
d up li ca te a curric ulum 
being offe r ed by other 
groups, " but we will review 
lco curriculum . '" 
ALL RESERVfD SEA TlNG I 
l1E ~ (Inri 1 HAN .':, I 1 Air Cond . . Na,hroom Equlped , R~II"ing Se<Jt, . Siopt lorgt.cl Throughout ChlcOVO' Suburb, COMFORTABLE DELUXE COACHES 
Thea Rl'bin. chair of the 
USO ComlT.i tt"" on Interna l 
Affai rs . saie: the group was 
approved for RSO status 
bec au se ', I mel t h e 
requir emenls ot havi ng a 
m inim um of 10 student 
mem bers. a cOClSti tu tion 
and a non-discriminatory 
mem bership policy . 
She said the question of 
overla pping a nother club 's 
curriculum is for the Dffice 
of Student Development and 
the Recrea tion Center to 
assf"Ss . 
The club fiJed an ap-
plicatIOn for spor ts club 
status Thursday . A meeting 
~o~~~rr~a~lubn~~ec~~~~ 
scheduled to review the 
application . 
Recogntlion as a sports 
club entitles a group ~o 
rese rve space in the 
Recreatinn Center for 
classes and mretings and to 
;-~ejve $300 per semester 
from the sports council. 
EXPRESS BUS SERVICE 
TO CHICA~GO & SUBURBS 
ALSO KANKAKEE .. CHAMPAIGN 
* FINALS WEEK * 
llCYdTS NOW ON SALE DAILY DEPARTURES TUES-SUN 
DORM PICK·UP LARGE LUGGAGE CAPACITY 
We can get All. YOUR LUOGA .. home for Summer 
Ride with your luggage-or just send your luggage w ith us 
.IDUC!!D SlAT." TO ACCOMODATI DTIlA LueeA.I 
ALL FORR 
ALSO ... S .... T .IIU •• 
ONLY '.a.7' ROUNDTRIP 
I -way 0110 ovallabl. 
N()'T!*Speclel .. t .. for flnels week 
THE STUDENT TRANSIT 
TICKET SALES OFFICE AT 
7 15 S. Unlv,·ir.lty Ave. PH. 
On thel.land, Up~r Level 529 1862 
Mon-Thurs. 11 0~jSprrI F~i. . ~flI remj. "LIP ... :. . • • 
" - fs ob7)sliec/'Servlce You Can On" 
Dsi1y Egyptian 
Opinion & Commentary 
s~, fdltor .,,-Ch.,.. 8.lI lfu m.nlio., Ed itorlo l Po pe Ed f'cu Toby Ecker-! " .. OC tO'. 
fd",.,r 'o f p~ Edi tor Mary Wi.",.w,k, ManoSI'"'; editor Gordon 8 illll'lvsl.y 
Paper buyers only 
hurting themselves 
TOI\," Y IS THE f irst day of a hectic week . Fmal exams a re 
upon us. and we an asked to make on(' last effort before lh~ 
.... emester ends M:wj students rioubtless consider exam week to 
he the fmaltwlst of ti>- knife inflicted bv a heartless and sadistic 
I fllversity But final exam~ do serVE: a legitimate purpose : They 
lliolo\' instruc tors to gaugf' th~ progress students have made over 
the course of the semester 
In addition to exams m;Jny s tudents are facing deadlines for 
' erm papers Faced with I .. • prospect of spending long nighL. 
among thE" s helves of Morr ~ Libra ry , some students will opt for 
lhe easy way out They will purchase professionally wri tten 
research papers and turn them in as their own work 
While lakIng the easy way out may be tempting, there are 
several things prol=spective research paper buyers should keep 
mmind : 
- A fit of laziness at the end of the .)emC!.:Ler cou ld ruin a 
collegp career Turning In som("One else's work as one's own ~s 
piagiarism, a no ("ould result in expulSIOn from the University. 
Term paper ouyers are only cheating themse:ves . Highl'r 
educ.1t ion is expensive, going to school and not learning 
2.!1ythmg is like throwing luition money out thp. window . 
- The risks ouh\·eigh any prospective benefits . At an average 
of $6.50 per page, s tudents are making a hefty investment in a 
produot of questionable qua lity 
WHILE ILLINOIS LAW allow, or the prosecution of com-
~;.jes" ho know the academic papers they a re seiling a re being 
turned m as original work by students. such cas~ oflen are 
difficul t to prosecute. Mosl companies claim they are selling 
papers only as research aids. Some require purchasers to s ign a 
disclaimer saying they will not hand the papers in as their own 
work. StiJl others seek protection in the First Amendment right 
(If fref ::J pPeCh. 
But the University dresn't have to rely on tile state lo take 
action . Instructors should be more alert to plagiarism and report 
all suspected cases to the administralion. And the ad-
ministration should take swift action agamst aU proven 
violators . 
J~etters 
Martial arts clubs unrelated 
Afler the recent publicity 
concerning the University 
Martial Arts Club and Aikido 
Club, we have learned there 
are a number of people not 
aware there are about five 
clubs on campus offer ing 
martial a rts instruction . 
-Ne feel it is necessary to 
inform the publi.c that the SIU 
Doonesbury 
Tae Kwon D" Hapkido Club is 
a seperate lIecogni1.ed Sludent 
Organizali 'Jn and Sport Club. 
We have no involvement in the 
s truc~ure , operation!), and 
financial matters of the 
University Martial Art!; !':Iub 
and Aikido Club. - J.lf FOI ~ ', 
and Eric Ulner, Tae "K won Do 
Hapkido Club. 
~~~r·}_lp __ - ___ _ . __ ~~~iiiiiliilillllllllllllllll~ 
Praise the Lord and TT'ash the Reputation 
Letters 
Ironic timing for attacks 
After Spnngfest weekend 
, . m bt'ginning to wonder, as 
I"m sure many others a re, if it 
hasn·t become open season on 
women in Carbondale . With 
four rapes in one week~nd 
(st.udies suggest that only one 
In 10 rapes are reported ) it 
would appear that Carbondale 
and SI U-C arc not safe places 
for women 
Wilh female enrollm ent 
already considerably lower 
thar. male enrollment. I doubt 
lhat this past weekend wiU 
encour;tge women to study at 
Southern. Certainly the fact 
tha t in :he past year 87 percent 
of the rapes commited in lhis 
area were acquaintence rapes 
- considerably higher than 
the na tiona I rigu:-e of 48 per-
cent - would suggest tha t if 
' .... omen do decide to live here 
they should avoid contact with 
men . Since only 7 percent to 15 
pE;rcent of the \ .. _·men he:-e are 
lesbians, th?~ would mean 
maTlY wom~n WOuld have to 
lead li ves lha t force them lo 
cut off their nd~ura l feelings 
for the m en around them. 
I think it's ironic that the 
current at tention given to the 
rape of women in our area 
should IL~ppen at the same 
lime that the Planning 
Committee for Women 's 
Safely Week is debaling the 
issue of whether to ha ve z 
women-only or a men and 
,",omen Take Back the :-light 
march next fa ll. Whatever the 
outcom~ , cleitrly something 
must be done to restore the 
power of women in our com-
munity and to slop the abuse of 
maJepowel 
1 encou. age aU IndiViduals 
who are concerned about the 
violence perpelrated against 
women to attend "Building a 
Definilion of Take Back lhe 
Night" or. May t2 at 7 p.m. in 
the Mississippi Room of the 
Sludent Center. It's too late lo 
preven t the scars inflICted on 
the innocent women of the 
paSl. but perhaps with com· 
mun !(v i nv o lvement 
something can be done to 
prevent the scarri ng of future 
generations of women . 
Cynthia Clabough, respar~h 
photogra phy and illustrahon 
racility. 
In support of an alcohol-free Springfest 
The step, made this yea r by 
the Sturtent Programmi ng 
Council to improve safe'l)' at 
Spr ingfest are to be com-
mended and encouraged The 
Well ness Center suppGrted 
those efforts by sponsoring an 
alchohol awareness campa ign . 
by volunleering staff lime at 
the alternative juice bar and 
by helping to walch thp crowd 
in li feguard chairs. Other 
or ga nizations, st.'ch as 
Unive rsi tv Housing. put 
special effor ts into con· 
tributing lo a sane a lmosphere 
at~~~ng~\ lr. ess Ce nter 
strongly supports the idea of 
Springfest as an a!chohol-free 
event in the future , while 
acknowledging the probable 
unpopulari ty and other dif-
ficulties lhat would enta il. SIU· 
C simply can no longer support 
these events tha t overlook or 
tolera le illegal use and abuse 
of alchohol. 1 nis substance 
contributes lo the majority of 
dea ths and crimes in the 
coUege age group. Without 
further positive action, none of 
us ca n avoid some sense of 
responsibi lity for rurther 
consequences , similar to or 
worse tha n those experienced 
lhis yea r.-Barb Fijolek. 
Alcohol B.nd Drug Education 
Program , WeUness Center . 
BY GARRY TRUDEAlJ Coverage blasted 
~ ~ j:,~~ ~ "u""~ Ms. Ellen Cook 's a rticle on the April 26, 
1987. performance of Mr. Hank WiUiams Jr .. 
"Enterlainer of the Year."lefl something to 
be desireti . Even if the wri ter had not known 
that Bocephus was endo·. 'ed w11h that title at 
the Country Music Awards. she could have 
lislened more carefully when this in-
formation as announced prior to his 
coming on stage and upon his exit. 
«RAT 8AONEMIS. 15 fT. MR MS/' IK'JMJIW)? am .. 
/ 
Doonesbury 
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
The article also failed lo mention that Mr. 
Williams aUowed audience participation in 
his song, " IT Heaven Ain't a Lol Like Dixie." 
Country music fans do really know lyrics to 
songs. contrary to the belief thal aU they can 
do is clog and stomp. 
Was that really a DE photographer taking 
pictures of Williams, or merely an ap-
parition? Also, was that really Earl Thomas 
Conley on slage? The warm-up band was not 
mer.tioned. Those not attending the concert 
",wId not have known that Mr. ConIeyal:;o 
s>mg some great songs. 
Yeah, yeah, we know - coUege studt!Dts 
don't wanlto hear about lor see photos ~fl a 
country music slar. However, there sure 
were a larg~ number of what appeared to be 
coUege students at the Arena for the con· 
cert. In addition, there were fans thal do 
read the Daily Egyptian but were unable to 
go to the concert Will the DE be printing 
pictures of the concert in a later issue? -
C.UJeriDe Fager and two othen, Car-
bondale. 
FINANCES, from Page 1 
HOv.e\('f . ttw l ' OI\'('r~ l t\ ha ~ 
\('1 to hear trom \\;€,Jch 
\(,Ilhln Thomas Denn\' , the 
Sll' System 's governmental 
reiattorn. dlr~tor. nor Clyde 
Choate. SllJ ·("s external ai 
fairs directl')r, has been can· 
Lacted h' Welch about the 
1n\'estigatlOn thev said 
" We'lI be more than glad to 
acc ommodate Senator 
\\'pkh.·· Denny said 
Welch said tie notified Denny 
of the Investlgatic:-: Apnl 23 
<lur ing a Senate Ap · 
propnatJons IE committE.'(' 
heanng on the SllJ System 
budg«.->t Howe\'f?r. Denny said 
that he did nOI remember 
discussing thr FoundatlOn '~ 
finaaclal n~('ords "I!~ Welch . 
l)-:".!Y th :tl the Foundatlon 
" came up in t he con -
versation ., 
According to the auditor 
general's report on NIU. the 
525.000 profit came from 
university rental of football 
stadium skyboxe:.. - special 
enclosed seating ,t NIU' , 
stadium - to the Foundation 
at genera) adm ission pncp.s. 
The roundation then sold the 
seats at higher prices and 
retalOl'd IhE' a1ffcrenc.:e bel-
v,~n Ihe general admiSSIOn 
an~r~,ghe:'h~~hes funded the 
s kvboxes ' construction. IS 
supposed to benefit from all 
thc "ikybox revenues. ac-
cordmg to the Sta te Finance 
Act 
The ,' ; I U Foundation 
retained skybox ticke : 
revenues fr~m fiscal yea r 1985. 
tOLaling $t4.000, and fiscal 
yea r t986. totaling $1 •. 000. for 
a grand total of $25.000. the 
auditor general's report said 
CHEA liNG, from Page 1 
In many cases. cheali!lg 
nvolves students who "are 
I,nprepared academically to 
do college work '" Travelstead 
said In fact , most students 
\' ho cheat started (:hcatl:1g m 
high scnool. I,e said 
The ISl' studv Idenlifled 
several factors that mfluen (' 
cheat'ng E\'ldence w~s found 
that cheating berolnes a 
"copying mechanism " for 
many slUdents under the 
str~ of academic pressures . 
Peer ~ressurt ';:as found to be 
"a n impvrtanl part of the 
envl ronmen131 factors that 
I nflul'nee chea ting ." The 
students sur ,eyed perceived 
that " their close friends and 
fraternity brothers and 
sorority sisters only mildly 
dis approved of their 
chealing ... 
There was a relationship 
found between Intelligence and 
dishonest academic behavl")r . 
The less intelligent were found 
to cheat more, but research 
suggests that " the relatiorship 
of cheating to IQ depends on 
the capabilities of the student 
to assess the degree of risk In 
Ch~!~~:t~S~~~c~.lth~ ~illi:'r'~ 
a re too many non-academic 
distractions and that 
"academlc honesty Is n ' t 
st resse<l e nough' here 
Wa iting until the last minute to 
!-Itudy for exams and complete 
term papers causes students to 
resorlto cheating . hesald 
A student who IS found 
participating In ,lCademicaliy 
dishones t behavI ')r can face a 
number of CO['l5€'qUl'nres In 
case-; of chp:Jtlng the code 
proddes two basic 
proc('durcs' infor ma: and 
formal discipJinary aC~lOn . 
Informal procedures a,'e 
followed when the student 
admits in writing that he or s he 
has violated the code. rormal 
cha rges against a s tudent 
arise "wLen guilt IS disputed 
b,· the student. or when there 
has been a recommendation 
from the department chair-
person that there be a formal 
hearing" The judicial boa rd 
[or these hearings io composed 
of seven student m e mbers 
The code sa nctions range 
from immediate removal from 
the c lass ;n question to 
su~re nsit"l from th e 
IJnive;"~jty A suspension can 
be given for a specific pertod of 
I.Im(), or it ('an be Indefiniv: 
.. An IndeflOlLe SUspe.lSlon 
means that the student will 
have to petitIOn for read· 
mission to the Uni\'ersitv , 
which rna\' or rnav not be 
granted , ,. Travelstead said . A 
IlOSt deliberatelv stolen frolO a 
pi ,,(esso r 's office is al' 
example of an off onse that 
would "most like lv resu lt 1.1 an 
inderillite s uspension ." he 
said 
~)esplte the gUluelines gIver •. 
~:a~a:1t~a~es~for:t~~~s~r ~~ 
code by giving the <tudent a 
failing grade. ei'ner for the 
material. or for the enti re 
course. , 
Travel.tead objects to a 
teacher handling a student 
offend e r because without 
written record. " a student is 
treated like a first time of· 
fender. every time, .. he said . 
Students and professors 
need to be more aware of the 
Uni\'ersity'~ JX.' licJt!S regar-
dmg ac:ademi<. honesty. 
Tra\'els l lO!ad said fhe amount 
of urdaunled r:hf'atlllg that 
occurs not onh ,'dltCts un· 
favor ably ';:'11 lhe l1niverslly . 
but also '."ill affect thf> student 
that c:-'ea~s v,'hen he or sh(-
enters the j\)I:. markel , he said 
SIMON, from Page 1 
shake at a time but now he 
hopes several Hart [ollowers 
will gravitate over to his side. 
She said l ,"veral Hart 
workers have ,honed Simon 's 
office asking' to join his 
campaign but none as yet has 
been actively recruited . 
Simon, however. was more 
direct. 
"We wa nt t~ get the message 
across" to Hart's staff "that 
w. ' re eager to get you 
aboard." 
Even though Hart's absence 
has len the Democratic race 
wide open. it hasn't markedly 
improved Simon's e lecLability 
An ABC News poll conducled 
earl)' last week of 529 adults 
nationwide had the 58,),ear-{lld 
Simon tied for fifth with U.S. 
Rep . Richar" Gephardt of 
Missouri . 
Leading the list of 
Democratic cont.enders in the 
poll was Hart. the Rev . Jesse 
Jackson of Chicago . a 
Democratic candidate in 1984. 
Massachusetles Gov Michael 
Dukakis and U.5 . ~,en . Sam 
Nunn of Georgia. 
Also. a recent poll III Iowa on 
Democratic candidates con-
ducted Lv the Des Moines 
Register aid not bod. ,,'.11 for 
SImon 
" He 's near the bottom of the 
c. ndidate list." P.ue)' said . 
"But the margin bdween the 
candidates wassm, n." 
SlInon began intensive 
ca mpa igning in low" alir.ost a 
week ago. It's there U,a t the 
first Democralic caucus of the 
1988 presidential campaign 
will Lake place In rebruary . 
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Forest Service accused of bad management 
\\ \~;!I"I"f<'\ l PI 
rho Wildf'rnf":o,:-' S(l('ll'! \ hal; 
It'I'lI"'t'cI thf' l ~ l-"'o rp!'I 
"'it'n 1('(' of wld('sprl'~ct 
,\ ~lem~itl(" <;ubv"rslon " o( a 
lav. r("'Qtllnng th" agpn('~ to 
d('\('lop :-''''''"d management 
plan!' fr- • Jnal (ore:,t lands 
( ;{"I)rgl' to rampton , president 
uf the co nser \'at,on 
orga l1lzallon . ca lled for a 
Dallas race 
turns into 
'bike riot' 
DALLAS Il ' PI I - The First 
major blcy::le rail) e\'er hcic1 
111 Da lias turnE"d mto more uj ci 
h'(,~T Ie not , police sa ,d 
One '\T~ lst was hit bv a ca r , 
a motor'lsl W£" assaulted and a 
nur)ber of tl (' 2.600 nders 
... uff "red minor injUries befo. e 
polic. _" lied al ' abrupt end to 
Lhe 215 mile h .. 'Ur Saturda\' 
'\ one of the II.Junes was 
seriOUS, pohce said 
10~~~~a"s C!:~~l';,'!,o \~! w~~I~ 
dffalr "as clOSE' a thing to a not 
1,)f1 hH?\'c les co:: \ou'll ever see .. 
Wp we-re afraid somf'Or.~ 
\,I, a~ j;01ng to gel k .lJed, " said 
Johns on s peCi al ('ve nts 
coordllldcr for the police 
departrlent 
The ,a lly around WhIte Rock 
Lake .... as' called off about 10 
miles mto the ride wht:~ it 
became apparent ther~ were 
not enough officers to control 
the large group and more than 
300 rIders bolted past the lead 
police ca r int') ~nsuper'ised 
traffic 
Johnson saId. " They refused 
to Yield to the j>Olice vehicle, 
despite numeroWio requests on 
the PA I public add r ess 
system) . At that point. we 
could nflt provide them with 
proper police protection 
because rr.y off icers at major 
mlers\."'Ctl'lns out on the course 
",'ere under instructions not to 
stop lraffic at Lhe intersections 
unW they saw my car ap-
proacrlJug 
Alligator tops 
lists of gifts 
given to mother 
!lATON ROLIGE . La . (UPIJ 
- Sally leBlanc gave birth to 
a baby boy, then someone 
delivered a baby alligator to 
her 
Henry Eugene leBlanc was 
born Saturday to !licky a nd 
SaUl' LeB"'nc, of Plaqllemine . 
No one is real sure when t.he 
gator came into the world . 
For nine years. the LeBlancs 
torm('nted friends Sammie 
and H,>ddie Carville by giving 
the Carvilic children unusual 
crealwes for presents. 
It wa~ "ot uncommon for a 
C;.rvi lle chl!d to come home 
from vlsillng the LeBlancs 
• .. ILI) a snake wrapped around 
his waist. or a baby duck. 
rabbit or alligator in hand . the 
Carvilles said 
Briefs 
NEWMA~ CATHOLIC 
Student Cente r will be 
avauable lor studying from 8 
p .m to midnight today 
through W ednesda Y 
REGISTRATION CLOSES 
May 18 for the Graduate 
Management Test IGMATI W 
be given June 20. For in-
formation anc.. !'"~gistralion 
matenals. call 536-3303. 
STUDENT ENTRIES fpr the 
Ann!!!!1 Design Show will be on 
display from noon W 7 p.m . 
today in the Blue Barracks 
~ ied on ea~1 cam{lus. 
Poge6. Datly Egyptian. May II, t987 
cflng reSJo.lOnal In\nstlgatlon 
ba!'ed on the sO<'IC'ty ~ reVlev. 
of I-'rop.)sed pl~ns for 1Oj' areas 
v. hlch show the ser" l('(> ' ~aJo. 
no ml t' ntlon of impJ,:>ry:~ntlng 
Lhe reforms mandated b\ 
Congress, " under the 1976 
"alional Forest Management 
~ct 
" It Is n ' , bei ng i m , 
plemented ." Frampton said. 
" !I 'oS !>ell1g s ub\' ertc!l. vdth 
\\ Ide"prrad . sys temat ic 
~ 1!!"·,'erslOn across the coun-
' n 
"E\'t>ry proposed forest 
management plan - which 
would gUide Lhe use o( (.;)rests 
for the next 50 {ea rs - has 
been contested either by 
conservation groups or by the 
timber Illdustry 
In Its re\"t " , re lea sed 
Sunday. Ih ' Wilderness 
Society said . he plans s how 
estima ted ,. nbt'r sa les will 
lose at leas .. 2 billion loss over 
the next decade. with ex · 
pa nded sa les In 6 I of the 73 
national forests where receipts 
for timber sales ore lower than 
the costs of ha -vesling l;,e 
trees 
.. __________________ I~----------.-----------------.. 
Facts About 
Book 
Buy-Back 
YOU CAN NOW SELL YC\UR 
BOOKS AT THE UNIVERSITY 
BOOKSTORE 
L The University Books to re will buy back booh at 50% of the 
current list price, based on information received from 
instructors! 
2_ Representatives of Follett Book Co., a major used book 
wholesaler, will be on the premises to buy those books not 
being used again. Prices for these books are determined by 
t he national wholesale mClrket and vary from approximately 
10-37% of liet price. 
3. Minimum waiting time. 
4. Cash for books. 
5. We tell you how much you are getting for each title. 
NO ONE PAYS BE1'TER!!! 
' Exceptions are those bO\Jks which the bookstore is already 
overstocked or those that are discountinued. 
AT THE CROSSROADS 
OF THE UNIVERStTY 
UNIVERS' TY BOOKSTORE 
STt;OENT CENTER 
I 
Health Service says cases 
of STOs rising on campus 
By Paul! Kurtzweil 
Slatl Wn'pr 
The number of cases of 
ch lamydia and gonorrhea 
reported on campus this year 
IS nearl\" twice the number 
reported' last year. HeaIL~ 
Service OffICH!.iS sa \' 
The Increase 'reflects a 
successful attempt to locale 
~~~d e~l~at wt~~ k~t~~r~eeO~ 
diagnosed as haVing a sexually 
tra nsmitted disease . they 
S3\' 
the number of cases of 
gonorrhea hao doubl~ over the 
past two years. accordmg to 
Health Ser", 'e figures Bet-
ween Jul\' 19& and June 1986. 
33 tesL, ·\.I.'ere fou lld positive 
I'his vear. 69 cases have been 
diagnosed . 
There were 53 cases of 
chlamydia diagnosed in fall 
t986 while 78 cases h£ve 
diagnosed thiS semester. 
CHLAMYDIA IS considered 
to be the most Lommon 
sexually trarl':.nlitted disease 
In the Unitp'j State<> . It affects 
5 perr-enl )f college women. 
two-thirds .:'If whom do not 
know they a r e infected . 
because i..hev do not show 
symptoms . 
If left untreated . chlamydia 
ca n iamage the reproductive 
sy:,let,S of men and women 
and lea j to infer tilitv. 
Gono ~rhea, the most com· 
mon 0' the classical venereal 
disea,es. like chlamydia is a 
bacterial infection . It is 
becoming increasingly 
res istant to treatment. 
Gonorrhea infections do not 
produce sy mptoms 10 60 
percent of women 
As a result. they may carry 
the bacteria for weeks or 
months until they a re iden-
tified by tracing through 
sexual partners 
TH E ~E \\, systelT' for 
tracing partners with sexuaUy 
Ccm e.;!;:::·n 
Rape Action L'ommitte~ 
statistics gather ed between 
Novem ber 1985 and Novemoc!' 
1986 indica te that 87 percent of 
the vict ims knew the rapis t . 57 
per cent of the ra pes occurred 
in the victims' homes "'Jr 
near by ar < only 19 percent of 
the assaUlts occurred on Ii", 
s treet or outside . 
In the a rt icle entitled 
"Counselor: Rape defenses 
drop in 'par ty a tmospere.· .• of 
the Ma y 8 issue of the Dailr 
Egyptian. tht> statistics were 
prinle<! inc,)rrectly because of 
an ediling elTor . 
OOWD~ooo 
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transmitted diseases at SIU -l 
allows patients to contact their 
partners and present them 
wi th an information s heet on 
the STD they have contrac ted . 
Tommie Perk lOS. director of 
nursmg at Hea lth Service. 
said . 
" The pationt may only know 
their contact person casually 
Ha l'd mg them the {Written 
mformation l makes it easier 
for the patient ." Perkins said 
Th,' system also helps 
preve.,t the potential growth of 
an p;- idemic because th£" 
original diagnosis can be 
pass~ on to other people wit" 
whvm the casua 1 contar t has 
been in con ta ct 
TH ~> HEALTH ServIce 
kpeps a cOIJ";.:! ::: ,tia l lisl 01 'h~ 
contacts ' names to determ ine 
whether or not the contac t 
peITon comes in for treatment. 
PerkinS said the old method 
was to "run down·· contacts 
whose na mes were sl!ppl ied by 
the patients . 
State health la"" make 
sy philis . gonorrhea and 
acq Ui red immune deficiency 
sy nd r ome the onl y STDs 
required to be r eported . 
Sha ron Meyer I-'"blic hea lth 
nurse with the Ja~kson County 
Health Depa r tmeni. said she 
believes chlamvdia soon will 
be added to the lis t of reported 
diseases . 
1:-; WO~tEI' . chlam ydial 
mfection can spread from the 
uterus to the fallopian tubes 
where i! causes a more subtle 
mfection that can later I~ad to 
pel\'ic Infla mmatory disease 
and tubal inferti lity . 
Symptoms of chlamydia in 
women may J1c lude a m ucus 
discharge fr om the cervix or 
lower abdomina l pai n com· 
bined with fever and chills . 
Men with chlamydia are 
more likely to experience 
s "mptoms, whic h inc lude 
p~lInfu l ur ina tion a nd wa ter y 
discharge . If left untreated it 
ca n cause inflam mation of the 
rlucts tha t s tore sperm as well 
as inflam mat ion of the 
prosta te gla nd and ca n lead to 
infertility . 
BE CA1 'SE CHLAMYDIA 
jr eq ue ntly coexis ts wit h 
gonorrhea. the Centers for 
Disease Control rl"Commend 
that m e n a "J wo m e n 
diagnosed wi th gonorrhea also 
be trea ted for chlamydia . 
Antibiot ics a re given for 
trea tment. 
A s tudy conducted by the 
SIU-C Hea lth Service in t982 
and rublish~ in lhe J ourna l of 
Ame r ica n Cc llege Hea lth 
found thai women a t high risk 
for chlamydia at SIU-C a re 21 
to 30 yc~rs old . single. living 
off campu..; a,ld a r~ third· or 
four th· year students . 
~~a44AVt~ 
Ladl •• HI Top Aerobic 
...... 47·30 
white Of It. 1/'"'" 
6 %· to to 
Shoes 'n' StCiff 
Me .A,c ross F-rom Old Tram Depot Hours: Mon-So' 9-6 529-3097 VISA 
Pick YOCir place today 
with Mil' Iram Aa ... and ScuM at Woodruff I1allQ9OfMllt 
Rates from $90 per person in Mobile Homes, 
houses, apartments Call 457-3321 
Woodruff known by the fri ends we make & 
keep in quality hOUSing. _ ... 
r=L!~mm=:-~ ~ ~ I 
~ QLD MAIN 
~ ~ ..  ~.~ l\OOM I~-----!:!!" ~~-----11 SANDWICH SPECIALS 
MC;1DAY 5/ 11/B7 
~'NItnC~, 
50<.\:>& 5aIod Ba< 
rur.5DAY 51121B 7 
I..lrk<l f'"ont~ Crt5tO, french fr're , 
Soup & 5aIod Ba< 
WWHODAY 5113/B7 
I1ambufget wth r~ onion on biack 
br~, ~POf.ato!.alad. 
50<.\:> & 5aIod Ba< 
THURSDAY 5114/B7 
!"felCh Toa5tf!d twn. fre'1C:h fne5 , 
50<.\:> & 5aIod Ba< 
rl\lQ,ow 5115/B7 
<lrtIed Cheee (Choic< d Chee5e). 
~end'I frte5. 50<.\:> & 5aIod Ba< 
$5 .65 
$5.65 
$5.65 
$5 .65 
$5.65 
Introcluctlo .. to Word Proce •• '". 
May 19 · Jun e 18. 1987 
Tuesdays & Thursdays 4 :00 PM . 6:00 PM 
Fee: $45.00 
Through hands on experience , you will see how the 
persona l computer con become on electr ic pod pencil 
and e raser . You will learn to prepare , edit , store , 
retrieve end print various documents . This co'·rse 
• I 
introduces you to WORDST AR using Apple lIe computers . 
II
III ~/.in i mo l typ ing skills as~umed . Enrollment is limiled . i 
To regllter, call Division of Continuing Education 
536-7751 
.~~~~~~~~~~~. 
Don't come to 
cJJ~ this Monday 
and Tuesday. 
Why? 
Because, the all new JRs- will be opening 
on vVednesday, May 13, 
"The Affordable 
Gourmet Restaurant" 
OLI) Mi\IN 
, l\.OOM 
DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS 
MONDAY 5/11!!!7 
Roast Top Ro und o f Beef, G reer" Beans 
Al m o ndine, W hipped Po tatoes w /gravy . 
Soup & Sa lad Ba r 
TUESDAY 5/12187 
Beef Burgundy w /noodles , 
Caul i fl owr-r & Broccoli Medley, 
Soup & Salad Ba r 
WED"IESDAY 5113187 
Pepperstea;', Rice, 
I 
Soup & Said Bar 
lHURSDAY 5114187 
Ro ast Pork l oin, Asparagus wi 
( Bernaise Sauce, Baked Potate, 
I Soup & Salad Bar 
FRIDA'!' 5115187 
Shri mp & Sca llops Creole. 
over ri ce. SOUD & Sa lad Bar 
'3.95 
'3.95 
'3.95 
'3 .95 
' 4.95 
We guarantel': your meal will be served 
within 20 minutes of the time you orde,r or it' , on us! 
Tne Old Main Room ,. located on the 2nd floor 
of the Student Center and welcomes .tudents, 
faculty and .taff Monday through 
Friday from llam. l :30pm 
Save 10 % when you order lunch between llam-12noon. 
Thooe with reservation! wil l be seated fhl t, walk·i ... win 
be IJeatred on a first come first oerve basis. Reouvations will 
be held for 15 minut .... For reservatio .... call 453-5277 
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r: BOH' 
)3 0 1anl 
:>4 ASI"! 
16 I YEO !.'ef'n 
2:- NOI s,ngle 
30 15 successlvl 
34 Vers,f'ers 
35 FeST'ye 
36 Hwy 
3i Mask.ng -
38 ECloguo 
4 0 Do ..... ,.. ~ft'l 
4 1 Maoe 01 Sui' 
42 lIhin5 mSI': 
<:3 ServanT 
45 Admlrel 
4 7 Over::H'loes 
48 -I)Od.konS 
49 Arllull) 
501(0:0 par' 
53 walerlng 
plAce 
5.( B loopers 
se '-t1nC:'ance 
61 Statue 
62 "'IOeoul 
63 Bon<9f1to:!aC! 
6<: Celo!l)ralton 
65 AC!S 
66 "'ur source 
6 ~ Ellorlless 
3' 
Today's 
Puzzle 
Puzzle answers 
are 0") Page 13, 
OOWN 
32 AbSOluTE' 
1 C an nes 33 Sphts 
2 Re", ord 3S VMCA room 
3 Sc/(wy 39 uS P&1f IO: 'C 
4 ~~ "ve ov'!. ",c 
S JOfl"l l 1y prel 40 lJroan 
6 Uns.ealeCI e_,stence 
7 Jewlsn leas' 42 ASSISTed 
8 Und ouble<l 44 Altllcls 
9 _ Marino 46 EnvelOps 
I( K IOSkS .:. 7 QUick lOOk 
11 Ferrel ouT 49 Depleted 
12 AI all 50 M ISSIle PI' 
13 SQuln1 51 GOIII agt 
19 Moon 52 I)ltk("G ,,. 
goodess 
53 Ta,n l 2 I Dlsctlaroe 
25 M oreover 55 Concept 
;6 Mr use area 56 Contlmers 
2i Ttleme 57 loom reed 
28 Turk ish C"y 59 AnlhclIil 
29 Malure language 
30 A.ssoClate 60 Three limes 
3 I Spee<:""') prel 
cMa!:l 7Ja!:l ,s/2£cia[ 
CLASSIC CAR CARE 
Complete Wash, "'ax and Inter. "lr, 
(ca rpet shampoo, upholstery cleaning, 
doors, dash , console , trunk ,) $49.95 
Car! Onl\ \ . .: .... ~ ~ ~ ru'. I..! sl l.:hl addil lonai chalif' 
2:Y.1 s. Waahtneton _ ~r Good thrv 529·H~4 = .;:;.- MayJlwtthcou_ 
!THI-IOCD-l(-IIEr-l 
: L '~" lp.,,, S 1 OFF Fr ,t I plZlO ee I 
I ~ DelIvery I I 
: Medium or large Pino . In·house or Delivery : : 
: ~ FREE 1-32 oz , Coke 'E> I 
II ' ~k' ' with delivery of small or medium pizzo I';: I 
I .';;1;.$ 2-32 oz Cokes with large pizza i ~ ~! 
! 611 S. Illi nois 529-4138 or 529-4130 ,0: ~ I 
I 
_ _____________ --------___ '-_.1 
NOTICE TO 
GRADUATING 
STUDENTS 
Alcoholic beverages or 
other distracting obiects 
will not be 
parmitted at 'i'he 
May 15, 16, 17 
Commencement 
Cer,-"monies 
s. Africa begins crackdown 
on apartheid rule violators 
J OHA:>I ESBL' RG . Sout h 
Africa I UP I) - The white-
mlOoflty government. r iding a 
post-e lection wave of right . 
wing fervor. is cracj.jng down 
on viola tions of the rules 0( 
apartheid in what onf: op-
pos itio n lawmaker said 
Sunda y was a previ~w of 
President Pieter Bolha 's 
program for the future . 
R4cially mixed couples in 
Durban a nd the eastern Capt: 
h~~~ia~n t~;en fi~t ~i~~i~~:~~ 
the clampdown. They have 
been given lhree months to sell 
their properly and move from 
whi te a reas to district!' zontd 
for what one Vic tim ca lled " the 
darker pa rtner" In the 
m.l.rriage, 
A government offiCial said 
Sunday that the couples were 
among about 100 people being 
prosecuted for violations of the 
ria tion 's compl~x laws of f acia I 
separation. known as apar· 
theid . 
More lilan 2,JOO people . the 
overwhelming majority of 
them black, have been killed 
si nce a wave of Violence 
against the white-minority 
government and its apartheid 
POIIC;es erupted 10 September 
1984 
MOl e racial Violence "a ~ 
reported Sunday Aulhorltles 
sa id a ~mb ~Iast shattered a 
rail station ticket office in 
Roodepoort. outside Johan-
nesburg, s lightly wounding 
two men . 
Bolha 's National Party , in 
power since t948 , played on 
white fears of the violence and 
caplured a stunning \' ictory 
Wednesday in e lections for the 
white ~Jouse of Parliament 
Four of five voters opted r,,!, 
some form or apartheid . 
Guatemalan rights abuses reported 
LONDON , UPIl - Amnesty 
Interna tional said in a report 
released Sunday that political 
killi ngs and " disappearances " 
have continued in Guatemala 
despi te the eleclion t6 monlhs 
ago of the na tion 's first ci vilian 
government in 31 years , 
The London-based in -
ternational human rights 
monitoring organization said 
" the tide of abuses " in 
Guatemala has abated since 
President Vinicio Cerezo ca me 
to power in January 1986 but 
are still going on . 
Amnesty said it "continues 
to receive reports of disap-
pearanc es and po :i t lcal 
killings" since Cen:·"!.o look 
office. despite pledges by the 
government it would act 
againsllhem. 
In Decem ber 1986, Cerezo 
sai1 announced lhe creation of 
a commission to investigate 
human rights abuses but said 
he w",,!d not place miliUlry 
leaders on trial. 
<\ se r ies of militar y 
governments ruled Guatemala 
wilh an iron fist rrom 1954 until 
Cerezo look p<?Wer. The a rmy 
has been fighting a leftist 
insurgency since the 19605 . 
• 
JiRT«IE~Q 
May 12-16 
1 O:OOam-
3:00PM 
DATE TM 
• CIIIC --
Amnesty said the "security 
police and military un its 
respon~;~ ;e for human righ ts 
abuse::; a re sliU functioning 
virt ua ll y untouLhed " and 
called on Cerezo tl) launch an 
investigation into " thousands 
of atrocities " committed bv 
!!is military predecessors . ' 
Tht, Amnesty report soid 
tens of thousands of people had 
been vic tims of abus~ under 
succeo.sive military go\'ern~ 
ments and called for an 
inquiry aimed at identifying 
the structures and polices 
under which they took place. 
........... ~ ...................... ~ ....................................... ---
Southern Illinois University 
OH:ce of the Chancellor 
Ma'( 1 1. 1987 
An Open Letter to the SIU Community : 
The economic future of Illinois depends on the educational future of its children . Without well ·trained . 
iiterate. and culturally aware employees , Illinois business and manufacturers cannot compete , end the 
stOTt! cannot attract ne'N investment. 
The extra $13.9 million will not be availoble , however, w ithout a statewide tax increase. Illinois n:ust 
find new revenue .ources lor a number of vital services, including h.gh.., -..duca,;on . Illinois must lir:d 
ways both to keep its economic positic'1 and to expand its economic potentia l. Go"~rnor Thomps~n i. 
coll ing on us to convince state legislators that a tox increase can ,,0 lange .. be av'~.ded .f IlIlno.s .s to 
remain strong oconomicolly and in its services to citizens. 
Governor James R. Thomps.:.n is well awore 01 the partnership between educction and the economy . 
For Fscal Yeor 1988 (beginning July 1) hn has recommen<k-d on increose of $100 m;lIion !or educetional 
imp,ovements at state universit ies . He h'ls al loca ted $13 .9 million 01 this increase to Southern tllinois 
University to help us expand our programs end services . 
A tax inuease to benefit public universities will : 
.. . str~~f'le""I the economy of the southern lIIillois counties by dinK"'Y increasing salary levels and jndirectty increasing 
ret; soles and servic&5 . For each dOllar th01 gor.; into the payroll of Southern Illinois University . two to three more 
flow into the loca l e<:onomy as a result . SIU is the I)(gest employer in southern Illineis . 
... improve the link w ith elemento and secondo schools to improve stote education at all levels . Students who 
wont a co ege etiucotion must be we ·prepor at on &0:" y age . Students who wont to find employment ofter high 
sC"QOI must be well -trained for a job and well-equiF::"ed as citizens . 
... increase enrollment of and serv ices to disadvantag&d studenfs through specia l recru i tment programs , intens ive 
cotch-up programs , and better job placement methods 
.. . k the basics of education while offerin more s ialiled courws to meet the changing needs of employers and 
S b . A college grodvate must be able to read intelligently . communk:O~d C:~rI,;, . and think logically . A college 
g l~<1u"te mustknowond understand our notional cultu:-e . A college graduate 0150 must learn increasingly more 
complex tec"nico l and ~cientific information to compete in the modern job market , 
The abil ity of Southern Ill inois University to deliver these benelits rests in large port on our pre-posed 
budget increase. Governor Thom;:>son agre..,s ond hos recommended to the state legislature 0 bose SIU 
budget of $198 .7 million . Beyond that amount , he also has ogr('eJ to $13.9 million in increases that in 
port are targeted for : 
$217 ,300 for our libraries S88 .200 for Carbondale 's ~enewallnstitut~ for tttC'chers 
SS'.\ 3OO for our nursing plogrorn at SlUE $286,600 for our School of Medicine res ide" c1 progrolT'ls 
$63 ,900 for the East St. louis Dental Clinic $331 ,800 for improving the quality of undergraduate programs 
S28i ,(A1O f~r undergroduate It:Ooratories $300.000 for equipment replacemenf ::;-t the School of Medicine 
$451 ."00 for ,,"utreach programs for minorities $75,000 for SlUE's Center for Advanced Monutacturin\:J and 
$500,000 fc-:- our molec." ,lar biology program Production 
Salary increases c;;so are included in the recomn'ended SIU budget. Without a statewide tax inc,ease, SIU 
employees will not receive raises in Fl' 88. Predictions are tho! overall inflation will rise be'lween lour 
and five percent in the next year. Wit~out a tax increase to fund FY 88 salary increases , SIU employees 
will face <l DECREASE in buying power as early as August I. 
For many years , SIU employees hove ea~ less money thon others at comparable untvers;!ies in Illinois 
and other states. In the lost two years, we hove mode attempts to raise salaries sl ightly above tlx> inflntion 
rate to help narrow the gop toetween StU and other ur,iversities. 
Witl>out on Illinois tax in<.,eQse this year, however, our salary gains of the lost two years will be wiped 
out . In addition , high-nu~UJ. teachers ma~ I~ve SIU for more competitive .pay and. opportunities in 
other states, and W& w. I f. .t eve" more d.ff.cult to replace them . By borrOWing heav.ly and combining 
work with study , SIU students prove how serious they are about education and earning a degree. They 
look for and depend on top-quality teachers. We must be in a position to give students what they are 
poying for : respected , knowledgeable , active, coring professionals. 
We need your help in communicating the message tho! Illinois needs a tax increase this year . When 
each citizen and each h_~;ness contribute a modest amount, each will receive a big benefit . We do 
deserve such '''vestment. By investing in our state's future , we invest in our children and ourselves. 
As soon os possibltKInd no later than the end of May-please help in one or more of the foll .. "",ing ways: 
1. Write to our state senator and 'Itot. ra r.sentotive and urge them '0 support a tax Increase for education . 
let them know that you or. wi ing to invest in t e economic future of Illinois. let them know thot YOt I ",nderstand 
that money raised through a tox increase is not lost c but comes bock many fold . 
2 . Urge your <x>-wo,l<e,.. and 1rY..nds 10 wpport a lox i~ to< education and ook tt-..." 10 write their ._ 1egisIoton. 
3. Writa latta,.. to the edltOt' of your newspaper and a.k thot your ma .. age of .upport I"" educotlon be Included In 
'Iii paper. 
~ . Attend public maatir.!" and .how your .upport of the concept of a tax Incrwosa - I"" education ond lor other vl'al 
.tat. ,ervk .. thOt Q 10 will ben.fit. 
S. la' me know of your .tIort. and of the rftpan" you receiva. 
We must ensure a top-quality education for Illinois r<:tsidents to keep their ideas, economic benefits, 
volunteer support, and enthusiasm within the stat'4. We wont our children te stay here both durin£. 
and after college. 
Let )'our state legislators know of your willingr_~ to invest in ttw, future of Illinois by investing in higher 
education. A tax increase is not a penalty. It is an appartunity 1'0 create a stronger economy through a 
better-educ.oted public. Thank you for your active support. 
Since.-ely, 
Lawrence K Pett, · 
Chancellor 
I ' (PaId lew..,. SIUC_ Gnd_l 
I Talent displayed 
I in performance 
of student works 
By Ellen Cook 
Enlenammenl Editor 
I\s you sludy for that 
algebra final or finish up 
that hisl ~, y paper. you ma y 
feel as if your e(f~r~ ;~ in 
vam. What hav~ you ac-
tual:v learned th is 
s e rr,e'ster' viill you 
rerrll.!n~~r any of it next 
wef>k" 
Not a II classes end this 
way - some actually leave 
the student with a wb-
Slanllal body of work . as ;; 
studio hour proved Friday 
mght on the Calipre Stage. 
" The Writer Speaks, " 
featuri;,g 10 works from the 
Wriling as Performance 
,·'ass, s h(lwed that students 
' ", n ~nd do produ .::e works of 
substance. ThE' pieces were 
as varied as the interests of 
their authors, but they had 
several things in common, 
including skilled writmg 
a nd an abundance of fresh . 
new talent 
The evening began with 
John 3.hnke's radio play 
"The Big Sled," a spoof of 
dE" .ectlve shows such as 
" Mr Keene, Tracer of Lost 
Persons: ' in which the hero 
searchf'S for the missing 
pieces of the "Citizen Kane" 
puzzle. 
Behnk e's work was 
straight comedy, as was 
Nora Fergus ' " Lame," a 
hilarious spoof of the movie 
a nd televisi on s how 
"Fame ," "Lame" featured 
five performers who burst 
into song a!. the drop of a ha t 
a nd s pra ng inlo dance 
numbers "for no apparent 
reason ... 
MO!t of the works con-
tained elements of comedy 
a nd drama , as In Charissa 
Cook ' s " G rl ndpa ," a 
humor'1u s. realistic 
remembrance of life wi th an 
Theater Rrl!view 
elderly relative, a nd Sharon 
Bragg's " Wait ress," a 
skiUfuUy acted study of a 
sassy waitress from the 
Bible Belt. 
Ranr..ai Fosse 's "J~pistle" 
a nd Behnke 's " Never 
Forget " went a s tep further 
by mixing comedy with 
tragedy . " Epistle" told the 
paratle of a fatner who fell 
to hl.~ death \·.;hiJe pruning a 
dying tree a nd " "'evt:r 
Forget " recou"t~ lh,.. s tory 
of Norma Je.:':!n , a n f;Jephant 
who died if: dn electrical 
storm shortly 1I.itp..r she was 
brought to a sm~U Mid· 
western t(twn. 
Not all of the works 
conla ined humor - some 
were str ictly dramatic . 
Jackie Martinez gave a 
powerful reading of her 
lyrical work " A New Place 
to Live with Seasons," and 
Denise Danford s hone 
during " Introduction to 
'The Ho:den Letters ,' '' 
which focused on the letter 
writings of a troubled teen, 
and "Ocoee," which dealt 
with a woman's memories 
of her mother as she 
prepa red to leave home . 
The final piece of the 
evening, Deleasa Randall 's 
"The Audience," turned the 
tables on Ihe spectator· 
viewer role of the audience 
and performers . Actress 
Ka thy Baker scrutinized 
audience members much as 
they sometimes scrutin ize a 
performer . Her witty. 
seemingly ad· libbed rr. 
formance ca pped of a 
captivating even!.ag that 
"rv'/ed talent abounds in the 
Writing a s a Performance 
class. 
' Twilight Zone' trial nearing 
end of closing arguments 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) -
One aner another, defellS<' 
lawyers in the " Twilight Zone" 
manslauf;hter trial of director 
John Landis and four 
associate:; are parading before 
jurors to urge them ODe final 
time to acquit their clients. 
Closing arguments by both 
sides in the lengthy trial thus 
far have lasted three weeks 
a nd are expected to wrap up 
this week . 
deliberations when s he gives 
ber r ebutta l argum ent. 
Defense lawyers, as Land is' 
lawyer, James Neal noted, 
have no rebuttal argument ana 
will have to "agonize" sileDUy 
as C' Agostino once more urges 
the jury to convict the five 
defendants in the deaths of 
actor Vic Morrow and two 
child actors. 
Tbe three actors were killed 
July 23, 1982, when a helicopter 
was crippled by special effects 
Prosfcuto Lea Purwin explosions during filming of a 
D'Agrstino, wbo gave a \hr"", spectacular nighttime Viet· 
day ('Iosing argument late last nam War sceDe for "Twilight 
montl: will have the final say Zone : Tbe Movie" and crashed 
to jur"rs "rlor to their on top of them. 
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McFariane expected to say 
Reagan asked for NBC help 
WASHINGTON <UP I ) -
Robert McFar!~oe is expected 
to tell the Iran·Contra com· 
mittees that President Reagan 
ordered his national security 
staff to help suppor t the 
Nicaragu,n Contras a rter 
Congress ~anned aid in 1934 
but did not say ~"w or di rect 
a nyone to break the law, 
sources said Sunday . 
The sources said Mc· 
Farlane. the former national 
security adviser who begins 
testifying Mondaj in the 
second week of joi n t 
congr~sional hear ings inlO 
the scandal, will contend the 
president did not outline how to 
do this, a nd that both he and 
the president did not direct the 
NatIOnal Security Council to 
break th - 'ew. 
McFarlane has said he knew 
nothing about the Contra 
niversion a lthough Lt. Col. 
Oliver North told him a bout it 
as they returned from a fa iled 
mission in May 1986 to tra de 
wea pons io r Am er ica n 
hostages i~ Lebanon. 
Aboard Air Force One, Whi te 
Speech student 
gets $500 prize 
Robert S. Cundiff. doctoral 
candidate ir playwriting and 
speech l.~mmi....lnjcalion . 
received a $500 award of 
special m"rit froT", the A;ny 
Foundation Writing Award 
panel. 
Cundiff won Ihe a,,·. rd for 
his article " ReligiOUS Wars 
Not Religious," which ap-
peared on the April I, 1986, 
Southern lliinoisan editorial 
page, 
The Amy Foundation is a 
non-profit cOf!>Oration th:\t 
promotes Bible eci ... lcation. 
House s(:,okesman Marlin 
Fitzwater declined to com-
ment on McFarlane's up-
coming t~stim()r'ly. first 
reported Sunday in The New 
York Times. " ) prefer to see a 
first-run version . Let's wait 
unti l we hear the testi mony," 
Fitzwa ter said . 
Reagan. who \'Jas de live ring 
the commencement address at 
Tus k ~gee Unj"e r s i ty i n 
Ala ba ma , declined to a nswer 
questions about the McFa rlane 
repor t. ' '[' m not going to take 
a ny questions now like that," 
he said . 
T he disclos ure of Me· 
Farht.ne's upcomi:!.:; testimony 
comes as leaders of the Sena te 
pane l i nvestiga tin g t he 
sca n '::~ 1 said a g a in tha t 
President Reagan knew more 
about the a ffa ir than he has 
said publicly, but there is no 
evidence yet he was aware of 
the diversion of funds to the 
Contras. 
"Up until now, the president 
has rather adamantly insisted 
that he has absolutely no 
knowledge," said Sen. Da nie l 
I~cuye. D-Hawali, chairman of 
the ~enale panel investigating 
the secret sa le of a rms to Iran 
and tbe diversion of profits to 
the Nicaraguan Contras . 
" I think as the testimony 
develops WIth Mr. McFarlane 
and others, it will show the 
president , in fact , did know a 
few things more than he said 
he did," Inouye said on ABC's 
Th is Wee k with Dav id 
Brinkley . 
" I think it's ~ robably about 
time to list what the president 
said he knew and what he 
didn ' t," said Sen . Warren 
R udman, R · N . H , vice 
~~, ' rman of the Senate panel. 
on the ABC program . 
" It is qu ite obvious to us '.hat 
the president was awa re that 
the foreign countries were 
contributing money that was 
being used to buy _r ms for the 
Contras . I think that's fai r ly 
obvious . What is not obvious 
yet is what the presid" nt knew 
a bout the diversion . Thit t will 
become obvious, one w~ly or 
the other . sometime J uring the 
rlext month, " Rudman said . 
·ATTE~-ITION BOWLERS· 
Don't forget to renew your bowling locker, 
Renewal fee is $2 ,00 per semester . If you 
are not returning to SIU , please return you r 
locker key for a refund , 
Lost dote to renew your locker w ithou t 
charge is : Wedne.day. May 20.1987 
To Discontinue 
Telephone Service 
For all off-campus Salukis about to race fur home -
If you rent equipment from GTE: 
• Save time 
• Save the r.-: issing instrument charge 
• Bring your phone to: 
GTE Phone Mart: Universit'j Mall 
HOURS -
Monday thru Saturday -10:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
Sunday - 12:30 p.m. to 5:30 p,m. 
If you own your phone - there is no need to place 
your remove order in person. 
• Save time 
CALL 457-1232 
HOURS: 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p ,m. 
DAYS: M onday t1lru Friday 
I 
TOP 
FOR 
BOOKS 
Don 't be confused about where to sell 
your books. Ask a friend and they will 
tell you that 710 is th\.~ store that pays 
TOP CASH. 
We:1I pay top price for your textbooks, 
no matter where you bought them . 
"When students (ompare, W. gain a customer." 
BOOK STORE Hours : 
710 S.llllN01S AVE M-Sat . 8:3O-5:30 
".0 , I 
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u.s. prison 
population 
gr~w 8.6% 
WASilll"GTON , UP l l 
The US . pnson ""pula tion 
mcreas,~ 8.6 percent in 1986 
with the Weslern states 
reporting the largest gains. the 
J. tice Department reported 
Sunday 
The department's Bu:eau of 
Justice Statistics said the 
number of Nlnvirts !!'l ferleral 
and state prisons reached 
546.659. including 26.610 
women, an increase of 8.6 
percent over L~e 1985 total of 
503,Z71 
Prison popula tlOns In the 13-
state Western region inCT'.2sed 
by 13.9 percent. the bareau 
said . ThiS compared With ~ .8 
percent in the Northeast. 7 i 
percent in the Midwest and 63 
pen:enl in the SouUl. 
States with the greatest 
Increases included Nevada 
with 19 .5 percent. California 
18.7 percent. Michigan and 
New Hampshire 16.8 percent. 
and Okla~oma 15.2 percent 
Seven .tates reported drops 
in prison popula tions. led by 
West Virginia With a H .I 
percent decrease. followed by 
Washington state with 4 4 
percent. Montana I 6 percent. 
Iowa 1.9 percent, North 
Dakota and South Dakota 0.2 
percent. and Vermont 0 I 
pprcenl. representmg a one-. 
prisoner decline from 6Ti to 
676. 
The number of women 
conVICts increased by 15 1 
percent last year . a rate higher 
than that of men prisoners. 
" The female pr iso n 
popula lion has grown a t a 
fas ter rate than the male 
populations in eo!~h year since 
1981," the bureau said. "The 
higher VOWth rates (Of' wow-en 
ov·.". the period 1981 to 1986 
ha ve raL,ed the female per-
centage of the IIdti.",'s pnson 
population from 4.l percent in 
1981 to4 .9pe;-cent ·n 1986." 
Bureau Directcr Steven R. 
Schlesinger said evidence 
indicates " the likelihood of 
criminals heing sent to prison 
decreased markedly during 
the 19605, remained fair ly 
constant during the 1970s and 
has been increasing steadily 
since 1980." 
Officers renew 
manhunt for 
elusive fugitive 
LAQUEY, Mo. (L'P1l 
About 100 law officers Sunday 
searcbed tbic;" "cods in 
central Missouri in a renewed 
manbunt for an elusive 
fugitive who was spotted at a 
restaurant where he was a 
regular customer since the last 
search ended. 
The manhunt near Laquey , 
about 140 miles west of !>to 
Louis, for John David Brovm 
resumed Saturday after k>~ 
was spotted, said Lt. Ernest 
McCutchen of the Missouri 
Highway Patrol. The last 
search ended April 22. 
Brown, 32, eluded searchers 
fer more than three .... eeks 
after being accused of the 
March 30 shooting of Rolla 
police officer James Hom a nd 
the ApriJ 1 shooting de&tb of 
cburcb caretaker Ciaude 
Long, 56. 
About 100 officers from the 
Highway Patrol, SI. Robert's 
ana Rolla police departments 
FBI and oilier ager..,'ies jOi.;ed 
the manhunt. "Roving patrol 
cars" and some roadblocks 
~oere established, McCutcben 
saic.' and search teams were 
~ barns and aban-
doned buildings. 
Page'll: Daily"egyptlan, May 1J,'IW7 ' 
. . Stat, Empl~yees - ·Enroll by May 31 st. 
, 
ACTIVE OCTOGENARI.\N 
HAlEL H. CELEBRATED 
H[ER NEW HIP REPLACEMENT 
BY TAI(ING A 
CRUISE TO SAMOA. 
HER SURGERY WAS COVERED 
BY COMPCARE. 
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What You Want an HMO For. 
You want a rersonal physician - 0!1f doctor to 
coordinate all your medical care, roth routine and 
specialty. With CompCare, you can he sure you'll 
rece'l'e the prorercare for )'ou! specifIC needs. Now 
tSO't that what you want an HMO for! 
Rttum coo ....... , to: 
~::lp.care HMO 
~.fi·WHflithWIQ"'. 
1308 west Mom Street_ Corbondole tl 629(U 
(61&) 520-102.4 1 
-
r---- - -----------------~ 
_ IndlVduak and fatn.1H:$ 
_ M~ ,a~ A 6. 3 ('hg1bk 
_ crourCl~(no . • "~ ___ ) 
_ chiLd oWlI,- upuun 
Na"" _______________ _ 
AdJ,~ ______________ _ 
Cuy/lSnu-/Up _____________ _ 
CRm', _______________ _ 
11 0-""' ___________ -::==-;; 
HH/DE- P' I 
~ ___ __ _ _ ___ _ _ _______ d 
Achievements top 
Reagan grad talk 
at black college 
TLS"ECEE. Ala t UP I ) -
President Reagan to ld 
gradua lmg seniors a t one of 
the nahon 's mOSI venerable 
black colleges Su nda y that 
blacks must "become part of 
the grea t technological and 
sci entiric changes now 
~~~!~ngl~ura f::~~tr~~~~~~~ 
advancement and i n · 
dependence . 
SpotlightIng the 
achieve men ts of black 
Americans In fll 'lds ranging 
from medicine and aVIa tion to 
athletics and the arts. Reagan 
:old the Tuskegee L'ntverslly 
Class of '87 his administration 
is " moving aggressively" to 
provide jobs and economic 
opportunity 
At t~e same time he said 
lhat heca use of decades of 
racia ! inequality, " America 
often Isn ' t aware of what :t is 
gaining by having openlX! 
doors that were long closed" to 
blacks in a wide range of 
professional fields . 
" If there is any lesson r:.ow 
being learned. it is that there is 
a relationship between human 
freedom a nd the progress of 
man ." he s aid . " The 
discrimination and 
prohib itions suffered by 
minorities in this country were 
undoubtedly ::.cme of the 
greatest impediments to the 
forward thrust of our nation." 
The a ... "pearance here was 
the main t'vent of a Mother's 
Day trip atrough the South 
lhat included a late-afternoon 
stop in a t Pope Air Force Base 
in Fayetteville. N.C .. where 
Reagan was to join longtime 
t'e'\~v~: ~~~e i~o ~~~ngAi~ 
Force on its 40th birthday . 
The speech to some 400 
g rac:.:atlng seniors. t.leir 
fa milie; and members of the 
Tusk,gee faculty was 
preceded by dedication of the 
General "Chappie" Ja mes 
Center for Aerospacp Science 
and Health Education. named 
for the Tuskegee·educated 
avia tor. lhe first - and only -
black four·star general in the 
Air Force. 
In un veiling a marker 
commemm orati ng J ames. 
Reagan said. "·Chappi.· 
James had had four stars on 
his :,hOL'lders and 50 sta rs in 
hi ~ he-art. He was an 
uroa~5shed patriot who loved 
..I.!:lerica and Amenca loved 
him." 
In an effort to keep an up-
beat fp.ce on the day's ac· 
tivi ties. Reagan and his a des 
refused to comment on the 
scheduled testimony Mo .Jay 
of former national security 
adviser Robert McFarlane 
before the congressional 
committees investigating the 
Iran-{;ontra affair 
m~~~~'~ d~~~e f;;;'t ~he~:~ 
enough controversy a nd we' lI 
lcave it in Washin!(ton fo~ 
today." Reagan said when 
pressed by reporters. 
Pentagon officials oppose 
bombers-for-missiles plan 
WASHINGTON <uP!) - West Germany chief among 
Consideratiofi is ~ing given to them - have expressed 
statiOning '0·52 bombers in concern lhat the abEence of a 
Europe iI medium· range major nuclear deterrent in 
nuclear·tipp.'ld missiles are Europe wl'llid lea" " NATO 
withdrawn under a l i 's.,<;Oviet defenseless 'gainst an attack 
treaty. but senio" Pentagon from numerically superior 
officials oppose the idea . East bloc troops, tanks and 
The scenario bemg touted by aircraft. 
som~ U.S. and \l;est Buropean The i!;.;ue may come to a 
officials in NATO is to station head at a tw<><h!y meeting of 
8·5:!!' armed with nuclear NATO defense ministers that 
cr.JlSe missiles in Europe to begins Thursday in Stavanger. 
allay allied concerns of being Norway. Defense Secretary 
vulnerable to an attack by Caspar Weinberger will brief 
Soviet bloc con"entional the allies on the negotiations 
forces. and seek a consensus of what 
\: .S. and Sovie: rogotiators the Europeans want in the 
in Geneva . Switzerland. are aftermath of a treaty. officials 
bargaining proposals to said. 
eli minate r •• edium·range Neither Weinberger nor the 
missiles from Europe - the Reagan administration has 
44O-plus triple-warhead Soviet formulated a position on how 
SS-20s and the 572 American to structure post·treaty NATO 
Pershing·2s and gr ound· Jefenses, but the ministers will 
launched cruise missiles to be get a report from senIOr 
deployed there to counter the military and civilian leaders -
5S-20s. a committee known as !be 
Although NATO has not High Level Group - outlining 
reacted officially to the various options. a senIOr of· 
proposal. some of the allies - ficial said. 
Polaris missile destroyed 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla . 
(lIPII - A Polaris missile test 
fired fr&m a submerged 
British nuclear submarine 
malfunctioned Sunday less 
lhan two minutes after launch 
and was blown up by remote 
control in an explosion lhat 
produced a spectacular 
shower of flaming debris. 
A second missile launched 
from the HMS Re~e less 
than two hours .qt." was 
successful, officials !Wl 'd. 
Cmdr. Walter C • .l1'k of the 
U.S. Naval OrdnJlnceT"3t Unit 
based at Ca~ Caoaver aI, said 
the first solid·fuel m~,i!,. was 
launched at 5:45 a .m. while !be 
RcpuIse was cruising sui> 
rr.erged about 30 miles off !be 
Florida coast. 
Polaris missiles ar~ 
propelled to the surface by 
compressed steam in the 
submarine's launch tube . 
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Carbondale'. Radiator Speclall.t. 
Air Conditioning 
Special 
CIIartte • CIteck '16.95 
(Not good with a ny other coupon) 
~ }R:~,=D' 
~ • .'l29-1711 Op .. n SotU' dG:.t 
Exptre. 6/ 1 / /17 ;U 00 ...... 
VOGLER MOTOR CO .. Inc . 
C .... f\QO.IO . \ [ Iltl "'01~ &71' 
I . .. .... ., • • 6111 ~ '. l~llS 
Vogler M o tor (0 I~ happy 10 announcE' 'n(' lOUE' l:E' (. rddualE' Put( h",~ Pro"ram 
\Vhal d()('~ Ih f~ mE'.n 10 voul It means .' n~ ford or Mere u,.., \00111'1 no dO\Oon 
payment . prt>-applO\E'd ImanCing. ANO l 40000 c.!l~ ." I • 
What ~ the c.lIch .. 00 .~k~ 
!flU mu)1 1I,~C'lYe .!It least a BachelOf s Deatee bfolWf'E'n Cctober ' . 1966 
and Onober' . 19ft7 
2 YO'J hav" verlf,. ble employme", be~mntng wllhln al I ~ .. u , 20 dav~ 
of your vehicle purchase 
J Your ~alarv Will be sofflctent to cover your usual 1.\ lOa e q>enses and 
a car payment 
.. You, cred., record. If you have one. 11 In good sl.a nd rna 
VOller MotOr Co .• .lind ford Motor Co. u Yf you e."~ed il . 
Come in and IH us.t 301 N. Illinois A~. 
SlncerelV. _ .. r _ 
r-d~A<J>, 
VOClER MOTOR CO 
THE FORD STORE 
Don't Know Which Way To Tur .. ? 
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Today 
It'. TI .... For A Yard Sal. 
Advertise in the Doily Ecrfptian 
3 lin •• for 2 ... y •••• J~.t $4 
Advertise ir. the Doily Egyptian Thursday and Friday of any 
week and receive a special r"le plus ... 
3 FREE Yard Sale Signs 
Your ad will appear under a special "clip & save" column in the classified 
section . This column will be clipped by &oger bargain hunter. in search 
of that special treasure. 
Print}'OlJf clouif5ed ad In tM ~ ?t'OYkMd. Moil o lOfti w ith your ch«k to ,tw 
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Now Leasing 
for 87-88 
School Yt:ar 
Furn isht.-d 
ane bedrooms . 
and eff iciencies 
Including: 
CQ,~~t & Air 
laundry Facilities 
Water . Trash & Sewer 
Clean & Quiet 
No Pets 
Shown by Appointment 
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549-6610 
Imperial Mecca 
Apartme~ts 
FOR RENT 
SUMMER !lATES 
Carbondale 
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529.2620 
o..t .. u Apt . ·l o rg. .ti,· 
ct.q. WarTwI R.oad. $160.00 
... ,ltI pe l $ l SO OO_,' houl 
', 29·2620 
"rfrI St . Apt • .. ' ~room 
.. rn " ... .d or untufn 608 E 
~o r_ $ 175 00 per me . 
J29·2620 
............... d Api .• , bedfoom 
' C v.,furn" ~ Ins w." 
~r~n $3)5 .00 per manIt . 
529·2620 
Mobile Homes 
102.4 N . t.rlc:o.(orge 
~ Jot . :2 bedroom 1185 
pe-rmonth . 
529·2,20 
e.oe H . o.k a.t'HI 
1 bedroom. $135 pet'" month 
:2 bedroom . $205 per month 
3 bedroom. $275 per month 
'29·2'20 
2 Beclroom. 
Townhouses 
Bran4NcU! 
830 £. College 
300W.MW 
Include.' 
.CII'pllanep: 
- dishwasher 
_draperiu 
-",tuhert t!ryer 
ApcUlqblc NoH! 
niDg Propert 
Man..,emcllt 
205 E. Main 
457-2134 
• FREE REl\'T 
1 month on 12 
month May 
contracts 
Only 
a 
fewleftU 
800 East Grand 
457-0446 
AVOID THE lAST 
MINUIERUSH 
Make your hOUSing arrangements 
before you leave for break. 
® 
ROYAL RENTALS 
457-4422 
Good selection 01 Apartme nts 
till available for summer or ~all. 
MAKE 
NEXT TERM 
THE BEST TERM 
OF YOUR LIFE. 
We',·c got Quality houswfl for singles. 
douit!cs and small groups. We',·c got 
""ashen: ~'ers, micro--.'.'·cs. WE'VE 
GOT GREAT NEW TOW:-;HOUSES 
FORYOC. 
Meadow 
Ridge 
CATCH THE EXCITEMENT 
457-3321 
, lSllC!idw Il _""""",, J ....... 
f .. ~ko<. _ d , _. '-0 5' 15 
-..~ • • _, .. , ... t..d.d 
10 SId"',joo ~oll ' 1'0 _" .... 1 
~"I." "" .... 'vdoed 
" l l' ~llt*"~ 
_dbars:!15 ..... SI25 ..... ~ 
11 t l'Ol N .... odoe l w. ... l-.a 
' .. nf-d_v,rt ....tVVt-a 
__ . SlbtPoO 
Rooter 51 Itorth 
" Duplex" Mobile Home Apts . 
• ,",,0 mIles ~.tS : of U-Mall lOCI '.HJ~ we~1 0 1 1L. t" Ho nda 
\-oonll'\ W'ttlng. (Ie." , Furnrsh{'d Cablt" T\ .. 'alldb/eo 
Sum~r Stomf'tter 
S1 00 ~e-curI I V dtopo\lt R.-nt ~115 per mo nth. gas .... alt" 
HlilSh ptcl-up IS frN' a .Ulng I~ ~ummf'r no Ptts 
Sl00deposlt. Rent S115 ~r month, l.eal . cooking. water 
& arash onlv SJ5 per month, 9 manU'. onlt 'CI , no peh 
Ottesen Rentals (;, Real Estat;: Services 
,-__ 5;..4_%_' 612 <!.;!y!1549-3002 evenings 
, -
''-'C:- \. ~< ... M_. SPECIAL MOilLE * $ SO/Month HOMES SUMMER RATES I ',)~ \.., ' ,.. \~ ,,1. .... 
With /~-- ( .. ~ 
Foil / Spring Contract . .' , ( \-
'a •• ' Slc,;;n9 a. , 0 ~~ $145.00 per month I 1 
Free Use of Pool I ' ~ I 
CARBONDALE MOBILE HOMES I ) I 
2 miles north of SlU on Hwy 51 )~ I 
PH: 549-3000 /(//-r; / 1 
.... -------J . I 
Laundromat \1 'J: ~ I 
~:~~~~:n80X I ; k Jf7~1-2'--'-
City Water , I ~' ( I 
City Sewer ) i ) I 
Trash Pick Up \ , I I 
________ ~~~~c~~~ l \ __ J 
,.<:1 .~ , 
~ l' •. 
DUPtfK , 8d .... Ap" '"." ,".d 
\1'''''0 "-0' ond"'C J rSOS S 1S~ 
...... ~ ... , 0 0'.-0 .~. 1)1' 
I ~4' p • .,i ll rH 
SECtUOED ' . 00 SOU"'RE ,_, 0" 
C"o"'ouQVO 1Il00a • b< <1'00'" , 
bel '" ... d 0" "<> ~" S'1Xl b!1 ,,.,., ) J" 
Look no !'wther 
l\lurdale TowrJJouRes -
f\1a1ibu Village Apts . & 
Mobile Homes ore who 
you're looking for. 
r£~~~, 
\
NaSben; / Dryen; / DISbwaSben; 
Malibu has rellable 
mainV"nance & safe, clean 
bouslng. 
• 1 & 2 e.droom Anchored 
• Nk e1y Fumllhed & Carpeted 
en.r~ Sovlng & UncMrplnned 
• New . loundromat FocilitiM 
• Noturol Got 
• No Qu iet & Oeon Se"lng 
• Near Compyl 
• Sof'ry No Pets Accep~ 
Ph. 457-5266 
Un!ve ... lty Height. 
_b"eHomeEst. 
Mon-F . ' 9-5 Sat 10-2 
Warren Rd . 
(Just off E. Po,~ St.) 
...... *"-Hof.rM.t&ApI. 
G IA NT ITl:P U P 1"'1 
MOBlLI:. HOME LlVI~l; 
2 and 1 B~droom 
al910 E. P ark 
You 'UlovC' . 
- Gr~al new local ion 
- Sun deck 
- Sloracc buildin« 
• Lighlcd parking 
2 and J Ikdroom 
al 714 E. Collcle 
. '.IJ",hcn. Urycn 
• Na' :,..1 pi economy 
. C.bl ~T.V. 
· C.mJlUlclOK 
·C~nCl·J1IA i r 
P .S. Lc::aJCI Itan 
~mmerorF.1I 
Sorry, n.: peu 
Call .-.-. 
Sutlco,Aun. 1iI. ~ ~ 
;r.;JH .. ~ 
,"PINC AND WCHf[l !"·~." '" III 
POI"~l!s ':1S S II""otl INhlnd 
w ... . . 'Y r ... m po.,.... lh.u; Din 
on urod School '", ,""m., '.' 
I.n boo'" /.gol t>d,' 1"9 COU.II. 
topn Itl,"I(TI~ 30 pl", r~fI •• p 
Forquollfy_" Coli S'" 111' 
51 1-'7 )616EI51 
TY"'NG WOII'O PItOCnSINC E. 
c.II.nl ov.,-"ll1hl .",1'1 jobs 01 mOil 
r •• nonobl. '01., Coli S. ' 443'-
S 12-47 ~"SEIS1 
THf FAITH TEMPLE InlOnl Oor Cor. 
C.nt., "'01 Optl" '"I1 ' 6 wh to S y" 
lor."'o collS19 35 46 'om'oSpm 
S· ll-'7 S'SnIS1 
~~~D :c::,:~: rYi~~:U'b~~·:~O;:; 
S I 7~ IInlll'. IPOCt>d 5'-"" 11S4 
,. 1& II 5, '7E1S.-
"'UlOWO",",$ Sodr ond mechon'col 
,.po', II Y'"' .~p ,.' .. 'e. roll . 
' e-(I,onobl. '01., S. O ~'Ol 
S II 87 S010flsr 
lOST DOG. GOlD wfr'" ....",,. 
morkl"5J1 looks ond oc1. II... 0 
wolf. r.lpotICb 10 Vft101' R-a' 
losl ... n oround E Co"~ 5.-' 
""0 
5· 13·" 7454GISl 
LOST In Of 'c..,.. wfrh wltll. pI"dle 
,trIp oHoldt.d /I fOUf'ld. pl.as. coli 
SA'."I " 
S· /I -'7 7467C15 1 
,IMWIi"!i:@i!@ 
AU .OCCASION lEU YCllAMS by 
M.cco Mok. lhol lpeel,,1 doy 
I m.morobl. Mn"loh ' -9IS ·JJS6 $. 1)·" $60SIIS3 
SIGH DESIGN R.nlol $10"' lor 
Groduoflon ond "rlhdoy Aho. 
Conlom Slpn' S"'-4"' 
5· 13-'7 ;)'S)I$) 
BEAUTIFUL wooor.&> !:J, (I :1 Ac.' 
on lok. of fpo,pl 'n s.c.1~ .ut.. 
dl"l~ 536-!>5IJ ... , 111 do)" 
60 ACRE FARM Moltondo 10'-11'1' 
) · /1-87 S87JOIS1 I 
R" , Cdol. 1, __ pentlK. hllr. 
(T_1t .Iecl,ie ond _,., ovoil 
SA1000 4S7 IJU 
I 7- 11 -87 
No Job 
Toouuaei 
or 
[.~:;;;;;=~; 'Uccoscd IUld BODd«1 ' PrecEettmatc • ae4Ba1l IIoTIIICIt a_" Tom Beny. Agf;Ot Call Now 
.57.cM04 
PREGNANT? 
call BIRTHRIGHT 
Fr •• Prevnoncy 1.,lmg 
conl,d.nllol ou'slc"~ e 
'.'·27'. M T w, 10-2¥o-
~l)o"r.c-
215W.MAtN 
Congratulotions 
to the 
Sorority 
on being 
aworded 
FOllhellen ic 's 
! 
Most 
DistinguIShed 
Chapter 
:::ie~eno! 
(~ ~" ) 0'0 <y-<; 
·0 ~~. 
Cal.! Michelle 
,531)...3311 .1.' «: 1. tl a 
Co.:lIIIf.mlcatio....., BIda. 
m:ADLlN[S 
2:00PM 
2 business day! prior 
to publi cation 
~
Darci. 
After so 
long. 
SrAturrta!-'s 
a ··coarlh '. 
Let's dll tbe 
last two 
years again. 
And 
don't forget 
me 
whf~nl'm 
gone. 
Paulo, 
Korky, 
. ~ Thank 
you 
for 
making 
this 
so 
special 
forme. 
Happy 
lUst 
Birthda.,. 
To the best buddy 
in the world. 
5i!o-, 
~ ..... 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
~"""""''::>~'''':;' .... ~, 
I Con!(ratulatlol1" ~ to urothers 
I I) 
~ 
fOhil L"on .. 
on being elected 
Sit' 
Shadent 1'rusu' 
and to 
ltlike .l 'Uerbad , 
on getting 
Inter-I! reek 
Couneil", 
Viee-Chair 
Additional 
Coograt-. latio ns 
to 
Mike & Phil 
for being 
indv.cted into 
the 
RA Ribbon Society 
Ouutanding 
J1ob% 
From the Men o f 
~X 
The men of 
~x 
would like to 
congratulate 
l:heir new 
initiates! 
Blab" Centers 
Mikp. Hu ll 
Bob McCowan 
loe Schorsch 
la y Mallo y 
Franklin Bradley 
leff Clarehout 
Chris Da vis 
Welcome 
to the 
Bondi 
Got a Friend 
who'. graduatln 
Say 
~GDlDS 
with a 
D.E. Smile Ad 
Call Mlcheiie 
536-3311 ext. 21~ 
__ 1"''0",.1'-
or otop ltv the 
'D<:>-o-..o..::><::>o<::>o.c::;-< I ~o-..o<:><::>o<::>o.c::;oo-GJ 
['ally EII)'pIIan, Way 11, 111'1, 
•• ~ .' • I ;' I 
GCAC, 
from Page 20-
In F riday 's opener . Sll' -C 
toppled No.2-seed Bradley . 2-
r~a~Il~;;e~ig~. ufe(r~fr[~~ 
sl.'Cond inning wi th a homerun 
over the leU-field fence. Susan 
WlSsmiller picked up the 
second run on a n RBI single by 
J an Agnkh . 
SIU-C had two runs. three 
hits and one error to Bradley's 
no runs , three hi!s a nd two 
errors . 
Peterson struck Qui one and 
walked tW'J. 
The nex t opponent was No. 1-
seed Eas tern Ill inois. the 
regula r -season conference 
champion and preseason 
favorite . 
In the ga me. which las ted JO 
mnings. Ppterson went the 
distance to pi: k up her 20th 
victory . SI'J-C had three runs . 
five ~its ;j, nd one error to E fU's 
two runs, three hits and one 
error. 
The fi nal match Sa turday 
pitted the Sa lukis against 
Illinois Sta te for the second 
time at the tournament. 
Peterson pi tched a fi ve-
hi tter for her fifth loss of the 
season. 
Soul"~rn had no runs , two 
hits and no errors to ISU's one 
run, fi ve hits and one error . 
"I think that even though we 
didn ' t beat Illinois State, it was 
one of the best games of th~ 
meet, especially coming aftcr 
the 10-inning game with 
Eastern," Peterson said . 
S.luki coach Ka y 
Brechtelsbauer said, " I'm 
happy with the way the Ie. ' 0 
kept bouncing hack. " 
Commenting on Gibbs' 
performance durin~ the 
games, Brechtelsbauer said 
Gibbs was a outstanding 
clutch performer who con-
sistanUy plays well under 
pressure. 
Seventh-seeded Westeon 
Illinois won the championslup 
game. followed by Southwest 
Mi&souri in second while 
Illinois State placed ttu rd . 
The Salukis ended the season 
wi th a 20·11 r ecord. 
" WHAT DO I DO 
AFTER 
GRADUATION ?" 
I \ Many students are 
asking thl~ ques t ion. 
But where can you 
use your degree In 
the bes t way? One 
answer IS to becor,""\~ 
an Air Force ')fflc"r 
through !l.;j t-=" 0 1 ce 
ROTC. YO U' ll have an 
u neq ua led o p por-
tu n it y to lead . 
manage and be suc· 
cessfui. Aim High 
r',"c ~'" ,,," Cerll: 
453-2481 
~ 
Witt women's basketball coach Cindy S-:ott " ,itt! the trophy and 
run? The answer is walt and se •. 
Every Day Deal 
Italian Beef 8. Fry $2.99 
lATE NIC,~'" ~~itry Dey Aft Dey D .. I 
'n ' Fry$I . IS '" ZDogs, Lg. Fry 
(ofter 9pm) ~ ClllCaSTU $2.30 
W/ Mustord 'C lIT IllS W/ Mustord 
Onion , Plckl. --- - Onion, Pickl. 
Call for Delivery 
."<'-''''I\U~, JlY.tID]· lATER THAN 3:00 P M. ON FRIDAY, 
TIlE LINES AT THE LAST MINUTE, APPLY 6EFORE 
SCOTT, from Page 20--
reco:: lJrne so they won ' t 
offer her the job and s he ' ll 
have to stay here . 
When I reach UK , I ' ll say, 
" She's really a crummy coach . 
Just because she 's got a 70 
percent career winning ra t.e 
means little. I th ink it 's a 
typograptucal error in the 
media guide. Two consecutive 
trips to the NCAAs? That 's 
nothing - I think poir.! guard 
Marialice Jenkins did more 
coaching than Cindy Scott. " 
I'm too sure L'K officials 
would believe me . 
So what else can I do? 
Maybe I can persuade the 
coach with this argument : 
Kentucky , the basketba II 
capitol of the USA , has t"" 
mu:h money in its budget. 
Yep, coach, that means you'd 
have to fly to almost every 
road game, and everyone 
knows how much you hate to 
fly . Besides, if you leave, 
assistant coach Julie Beck 
might get your jub . Then you' ll 
lose prize recruits to SIU-C and 
wish you 'd stayed . And there 
again, with all that budget 
money, if you' re going to 
recruit , you'd practically have 
to own a Leer jet. 
But thi:; is too serious to poke 
funal. 
I somewhat underst.r.nd what 
my friend " Scotty" is going 
through. I'd like to stay at the 
Daily Egyptia n a nd Wri te 
abou t s ubj ec ts I enjoy . 
Southern illinois has been a 
fi ne home to me. But the 
bottom line is money , and I 
can' t survive on the meager 
wages of a student newspaper 
so I wi ll ha ve to seek em-
ployment elsewhere . 
He r i nvestment in the 
Universi ty is many years 
longer and greater than mine . 
She certainly faces the most 
difficult decis ion of her career. 
The major " what if," of 
coorse, is what i f she leaves 
and the program eventuallly 
captures a na tiona l title . The 
captain would have jumped 
ship before the las t port. so to 
speak . 
Can SIU-C offer her enough 
money to ,; tay ? Th e 
Jl'>ychologica l a nd emotional 
awards a re probably enough, 
but there 's a lways a bottom 
Ene. 
I know the players want her 
to stay , and she's cerl,inly 
shocked her fans whG a lso 
want her to stay. 
Will Kentucky hire her" The 
program there \\loulo be 
foolis!' not to. 
Whether s he accepts or nut i:; 
sometning she must be 
weil',hin'.t heavily as she keeps 
her pho~< ilisconnected for 
privacy in this crucial time. 
Tank Rompers 
by You Babes 
S ize S-L 
I);ack, white, yellow, royal, pink, teal 
Branr. Nome oH.price cloth ing for Inen & women 
6l1 ·A 5 , III. Ave ., Hours : Mo" .·Sof. 10·6 
The e~erience 
of a lifetime 
For people who want more than a paycheck, 
It'. not your ordInary Job. 
If you're looking for more than ~ reg!ltar summer job. try Six 
Aags Great Amerly. Hel'~' you' ll deal wtth lIteralty 
thou:ands of GUC'.s of all t)~ and learn the real mea'llng 
or respomJblflty. 8ecau!~ It 's"~ than a summer Job, 
It's not you~ "minar')' fun. 
I(eep tm fl"n goI".g mer the work Is (lonel Along wtth a 
great ~~4, you' ll r«eM a regular wage , free 
admlsslon. and comptlmentaty paIRS for family and friends. 
Plus, there are spea.1 tmpIo,ye-e activities Including movte:s. 
d..c:es. and sports actMtln. 
Apply I .. ~non for following seasonal 
positions. 
.F"lOd~ .. ~"!H .ltl6Hll'ront~dlO!ftl 
• QerIQI • Shc:wopenldons • GarMs..-d audft 
oEl«Vonk'-
Apply 7 days a ~ 9:00 am· S:OO pm at : 
Emptoyment~ : Route r I~ Gr.-dAvt, & 
wasnlngton St.,. Ciurnee, Il60031 • BU': ~49·2("5 
....... ~~ 
WORKI'IA 
HAVlNGFUNI 
CROWN, from Page 20----
10 other "',Ins Sunday fron 
KevlO Steele Ir. the 4»meter 
race at ~ 83 and Andy Pet· 
IIgrew In the 1.500 raeters at 
3.SQ.73 
Steele. Sheldon Knight . 
Billie King and Bret Garrett 
combtoed for first to the 1.600-
meter relay with 3' 12 .03 . 
Harrer pulled the Sa lukis 
olher Sunday firsts WI th an 
MVC record 210 feet seven 
Inches in the Javelin. a n im-
plement that was changed to 
weigh less two years ago. 
For~"cr SIU·C sta r Bob Roggy 
~.ad the record for the heavier 
javelin. 
fn hIS specIalty event . 
Harrer easily outdistanced the 
field with a 19().feet . six·inch 
l~ uf the discus. 
Sunday runner-up finh:hes 
came from Garrett in the aoo 
at t :SQ, Shane Weber in the 
pole vaul t at 16 feet and Mo 
Crawford in triple jump wi th 
48 f",·t , six inches . 
La, ry Holloway started 
Saluki discus speciali!t ~Ofi Harrer shows his winning fon;-;. 
Saluki scoring with four points deca thlon points . 
for his fourth·place finish in Trailing Illinois State,'s 
the decathlon held Thursday second of 158 points were In. 
a nd Friday, Holloway only diana State at 106.5, host 
"'"" th~ 1,5Ot).meter part of the Wichita State at 99,S, Drake at 
event a nd he 12llied 6.306 84. Bradley at 11 and Tulsa 10. 
SWEEP, from Page 20----
Chuck Locke knocked a Rivermen error, this one on a 
s ingle to right and a good play ground ball from Dan HarUeb, 
by Ri verm e n outf ielde r resul ted in two more Saluki 
~U;~"th~~~lJ~~~a~h runs. 
and Rick Gaebe both drew SIU-e scored twice ir; the 
walks to load the bases for secl'nd inning OIl the fourth 
freshman Doug Shields. VMS!. error and a triple by 
The outiielder from Cin· Finley tc orcng the score to Hl. 
cinnati , Ohio, dri/Jed a single No Rivermen players got pas t 
to right , scoring Wrm!.'! and second base ir, the nigl.£Cap. 
leaving the bags full . '! he thu-d The Saluki l'itohing staff's 
combined ERA dropped to 3.94 
foll'JWing Saturday's victories, 
only the third time it's been 
below 4.00 since the beginning 
of the season. SIU-e. seeded 
fourth in the MVC tourney. 
holds a LPam batting average 
0[ .31 5. 
The tourney. whie' begins 
Thursday, will be held in 
Wichita, Kan. 
Pistons, Celtics near Eastern showdown 
By United Pres. Intemallonal 
The Detroit Yistons and 
Boston CeItics managed last· 
second victories Sunday to 
move closer to an Eastern 
Conference showdown. 
At Pontia- Mich., Isiab 
Thomas ' 3-foot scoop layup 
with one second left gave 
Detroit an ~ victory over 
the AUanta Hawks . 
At Milwaukee. reserve 
Darren Daye scored 4 "aints in 
tho 5e('ond overtime and Larry 
Bird fin;'ihed with 42 points to 
lead the CeItics to a 138·137 
decision ove.r the MilwauJ.ee 
Bucks, 
Boston and Detroit lear t.heir 
::>est-<lf-seven semifinal series 
3-1. The Pistons and CeItics 
can close their series Wed-
nesday night. DetrC'it will be at 
AUanta for Game 5 and Boston 
will be at home aga inst 
Milwaukee. 
The Ws Angeles Lakers had 
a chance La sweep Golden 
State at Oaklan~ , Calif. . 
Sunday night in one Western 
Conference semifinal. The 
Lakers took a :Hllc::d into the 
game. The SeatUe SuperSoncis 
ta',e a 3-1 lead over the 
Rockets into Game 5 0[ the 
other Western sem ifinal 
Tuesday night in Houston. 
PRIME AIR, INC. 
OHen Service to St. Louis 
$49.00 
(Special Introductory Offer) 
..... AI c-ter 
Eost Terminal -Gate 83 Southern Illinois Airport 
(Next to Southwest & Jet Americ'l ) Carbondale. II 
The Followl.,g Schedule EH:.ctlve May 11, '191'7: 
,..--------Carbonda/e to St . Louls'---------..." I Flight Departure Arrival 921 8:15am 9:00am 
1
929235 !2 :15pm 1:00pm 
. 4:45pm 5:30pm :========~S~t~. :~o~u~li;'s ,., Carbondale · 
FllgM Departure Arrival 
922 9:30am 1 0:00am 
924 1:30pm 2:00pm 
926 7:00pm 7:30pm 
*AIhIItf_~ "I~ AYoii:la..ItII", ...... _...ad * 
Days 
M-F 
Su-F 
Daily 
Days 
M-F 
Su·F 
Daily 
For ticket information contact your locai travel agencies or PRIME AIR , 
INC. located at Southern Illinois Airport, Carbondale, Illinois. 
~""~.I7·SI" 
........ IocU torw. .... to ""'"9 the CariMlnclaIa & Murphys-
IMwo communIties. 
ss~~SS~~~~) 
GIANT CITY SYAB'..,ES ~ 
~rr":!;!AI2~r ! 
IN GIANT CITY STA IT "ARK I ~ 
Trail rides· .,. pe~ &0_ Wcd - 8.... ~~ 
SIU Students groups of 4 or more 
$1 off per person Wed-Pri 
~ For Information and Reservations call 519-4"0 
Model Ope": 
'·5, M-f 110·2. Sat 
Unlt ...... _ 
Stop by Woll & 
Campus Dr Today I 
••• M.aDOWRIDO. 
TOWMHOU ••• 
Luxury Townhouses for group~ of 3·~, 
-Indlvillual Washer" Dryer 
·Ollhw ... her • Meadow 'Mlcrowave ~
'2 '1. ... th. / - Ridge 
• Suncledt P " , 
'Caille TV " . Call4S'i'4:a:a I 
l{iMgS Wol, 
C.L •• RAT •••• 
Graduation, Mother', Day, 
AnyDayl 
I---------j I PekIng I 
I Duck I 
I , 
1 10"'''' i I I 
I .jt~""Moyl ' I _________ .J 
1":"._------' 
I s.."p •. ;''lVroll I 
I ~Rll I I wIth purd_ I 
I oU'n-.-. I 
I No,..-o,/dWUh
l 
I 
I o''''''~pon, L_.:r.=.!'!!'~_J 
Great lavlngs plus Ta.ty Food. 
King'sWol< 
SIU 
Arena 
1 Mile So . of SIU on 51 
549·7231 to reserve 
Bring .~(;vr own liquor. 
INTRODUCING ..... 
2 NEW STYLISTS AT 
MANE EFFEe I S 
. C-~;J 
t~ 
* 
Sports 
Men tracksters capture MVC crown 
By Anita J. Stoner 
StaffWnter 
Make room in the trophy 
case. for the SIU-e men·s 
track and field team returns 
from Wichi ta , Kas ., as the 
Missour i V.:t llev r onIerence 
outdoor Champion 
To say the Saiukis ran away 
:~~ds th';.~~t1~I~.c°lo':l~t I~~ 
points downed two-time 
defending champ Illinois State 
by 23. 
Tossin~ 01.1l the competition. 
field · event specia list Ron 
Harrer captured three of I 'JUT 
events for 31 rcints 'And was 
selected M~' of tne meet. 
Hononng 0" il lready over· 
joyed Coach Bili Cornell , the 
Va Uey voted the Sa'uki third· 
year vete ran co~ch·of-t h e­
year. 
According to SIU·C sports 
information. just as happened 
to the NFL champion Giants· 
coach Bill ParceUs. Cornell got 
the icebucket of water poured 
on him by the tri\\mphantly 
Baseballers conclude year 
with shutout sweep of UMSL 
By M.J. St.rsh.k 
StatfWriter 
The Saluki baseball learn 
closed the season in grand 
slyle Saturday . shutting out 
the Rivermen of Missouri-Sl. 
Louis, H) a nd 7~. 
The twinbill victories 
broughl SIU-e's record to 36·19 
and the Rivermen's to 27-20. 
Senior Steve Finley broke a 
2·19 slump, hitting 5·7 for the 
day includmg two Singles, one 
double ~nd two tri:>les . The 
center fielder from Paducah. 
I(y .. took over the team lead in 
hits with 71. 
" He's wQrked really hard on 
his hitting," Saluki coach 
Richard " Itchy" Jones said . 
" He hasn 't had the year he 
wanted to have, but it's net too 
late. He c.an really lead us 
dO'!!n the stretch i{ ue has to. 'J 
Right·'i:>nd,,,, hurler Todd 
Neibel threw th': first game 
and upped hi' record to 7·3 
WiUl his fi"" t shutout of the 
season . The senior from 
WaJtonviHr. allowed four hits in 
ilis seventh complete game, 
six (If which were victories . 
"Todd Neibel did a good 
Job," Jones said. " !t's good for 
him, as a senior, to gel to finish 
his last game here and go out 
and throw a shutout in front of 
the home crowd ... 
The Salukis knocked in four 
runs on only four ~.its in game 
one, and ';que<>ked seven runs 
out of nine hits and four 
Rivermen errors in the 
nightcap. 
"We're not really swinging 
the bats as well as we're going 
to have to swing to be com-
petitive and ,uccessful in the 
(Missouri VaUey Conference) 
tournament ," Jones said . 
" You 're not going to win too 
many games on seven. eight, 
nine hits." 
Senior pi tcher Roberl 
Fleming started game two and 
allowed five hits befo'", George 
Goich came in Oil relief. The 
"'''0 seniors combi:Jed for the 7-
o shutouL Fleming got the 
victory to raise his record to 4-
I. 
SlU-e made the most of four 
hits and lhree Rivermen 
errors in the first inning of the 
nightcap to jump to a 5~ lead. 
With one out in the first, 
junior Chuck Verschoore 
reached on a throwing error by 
UMSL's third basemao . 
Finley, hitting .353, lined a 
double to right and the 
Rivermen's second error of the 
inning allowed Verschoore 10 
scorE" 
Shortstop Dave Wrona , who 
had had an eight·game hitting 
streak snapped in game one, 
got back on track with a double 
to ~le gap in left-center to 
bring Finley home. 
See SWEEP, Page 19 
celebrating Saluki squad. 
Corner had two team 
meeting,· ""r day to pump up 
the team. 
" I kept telling them , if they 
gave 110 percent. they could 
win," Cornell said. "They 
finally got a round to trying ." 
After finishing fourth during 
the indoor season, ('ornell 
went into the outdoor season 
more optimistic because of the 
field event.: . The NCAA discus 
qualifier Harrer did not 
disappoint, as he won the 
hammer throw Saturday at 172 
feet ana seven inches. He also 
placed sixth in the shot put in 
first-day competition. 
At the end of Saturday, the 
Salukis held second at 59 
behind the Re.Jbirds ' 60 points . 
In addition to Harrer 's key 
first in hammer, Brian 
Bradley took the long jump 
with a leap of 24 feet 10 inches. 
David Beaucham won the 
3,()()().meter steeplechase with 
a time of nine minutes. three 
and .70 seconds and Da vic 
Rick Gaebe, flanked by Dave Wrona, suc-
cessfully completes • double play .ft"r 
Lamont captured the IC ,()()(). 
meter race in 3J :24 ,50. 
The Salukis hit high gear 
Sunday with • key per-
formance from Lamont in the 
5.000 meters. According to 
SIU·C sports info,·mation . 
Lamont ran stride for stride 
with the race fa 'lflrite . But 
Lamont went all out and 
!,printed the fillili 40(, meters to 
hreak away for a t.hrilling win. 
The insp!red Sahikis turned 
See CROWN, Pog., 9 
H(lOP coach Scott applies for head Ky position 
By Anita J . Stoner 
Staff Writer 
SIU-e women 's baskethall 
coach Cindy Scott may be a 
frontrunner to replace 
University of Kentucky coach 
Terry Hall , according 10 a 
report published in the 
Lexington (Ky .' Herald-
Leader Thursday. 
Saluki assistant coach 
George Iubelt said he received 
a telephone call Tuesday from 
UK athletics officials. 
" / got a call for a recom· 
mendation for Coach Scott," 
lubelt said . "They wanted to 
find out about her. I kpo" slk' 
has appliE!'l and I think " Las 
already interviewed. ,. 
The Lexington Her .. ,d· 
Leader story indicated that 
Scott is one of three top can· 
didates for the position and 
that unidenlified sources said 
she was in Lexington for an 
interview last week . The story 
also reported tha t LK 
Athletics Director Cliff Hagan 
would not confirm or deny the 
names of applicants. However, 
Hagan did say the search had 
reached the interview stage 
and that he hopes to name the 
new coach oy me ena 01 me 
month. 
According to the Herald· 
Leader, two more applicants 
are scheduled for interviews in 
Lexington during 10"" week. 
SIU-e Assis:ant Athletics 
Director Charlo tte West would 
not comment on the report. 
"She (Scott) is the only one 
who can answer lhat 
questiC!I," West said. "IT she 
were resigning, we'd send out 
a (press ) release." 
The Hf-ye>-, veteran Scott 
holds a; 95-'J3 Cdreer record foi' 
a .ff17 winning percentage. In 
the last two seasons, St:ott led 
the Salukis to back··to-back 
undefea ted Gateway Con· 
ference tiUes ( J3.V ) and two 
consecutive NCAA tournament 
appea~ances . In March. SfU-e 
upset I ~uisiana State to go 
furthe' than ever before, but 
dropped from lbe NCAA 
Midwest Regional semifinal to 
NCAA runner·up· Louisiana 
State. The Salukis finished this 
season with a highest-ever 
national ranking at No. 13 in 
the USA Today poll. 
Scott could not be reached 
(or comment. 
If anyone from UK aSkS,' Softbaliers grab fourth in GCAC; 
tell 'em Scott can't coach freshman Gibbs gets all-league 
When I heard the rumor 
that SaJuIti baskethall coach 
Cindy Scott might leave for 
u.... University of Kentucky 
coaching job, I immediately 
wondered what I could do to 
convince ber Iil remain at 
:llU-e. 
I might tel.cobone Ken· 
lucky a tbletics ad· 
ministrators so I can give 
Scott a blld rP.COIlJ· 
meodation to add to her 
Page 2(1, Daily Egyptian, May 11, 1987 
From the 
Press Box 
Anita J. Stoner 
By Greg Huber 
Staff ~Vri1er 
The Saluki softball le<Im 
battled its way to finisb fourth 
in the Gateway Conferen,. 
Championship in Normal 
Saturday. 
SaJuIti rookie S;,eIJy Gibbs 
was Damed to the Gateway A11-
Conferen--..., teA m. 
single-season r~~ord [or 
shutouts with seven and 
boosted her ca~eer lot!ll to 16. 
The Salukis played the 
tournament with their backs to 
the wall after being downed 5-l 
by illinois State in t_~e first 
game Thursday to enter th€ 
losers bracke~. 
However, the team blasted 
back with a 3-2 victory over 
Drake Thursday night, and 
continued to win Frjday. 
Junior pitche.· Lisa Peterson 
ended the 5e" .... ~A ,.ath an SIU· 
e singJ~.4s60 record of ZT 
starts eoo :IS complete games. 
Toe pitcher also tied the S .. , GCAC, Page t8 Shelly Gibbs 
~ . / 
,.. 
5,800 to get degrees; 
finishing ceremonies 
set across three days 
About 5.800 students are candidates 
for bachelor·s. master·s or doclDrate 
degrees at thiS semester's end. 
More than 2.000 candidates have 
ordered caps and gowns. and are ex· 
pected to pa:"ticip~te in com· 
mencement exercises May 15-17. 
Commencement \~emonies, and 
speakers, are schedul'Jd as follows : 
School 0( Technical Careers - May 
15 at 7 p.m. in the Arena : Speaker : 
Chancellor Lawrence K . Pettit. He is a 
political scientist who ""me lD SlU-{; in 
1986 from the University System 0( 
South Texas. 
College of Business and Ad-
ministration - May 16 at 8:30 a .m. in 
the Arena : Speaker : Ronald E . Hall. 
president and chief executive officer of 
Cilgo Petroleum Corp. He is a native ~f 
Johnston City and was COBA 's 
Executive of the Day in 1986. 
College of Education - May 16 at 
8:30 a .m in Shryock AudilDrium : 
Speak~r: L. Eudora Pettigrew. 
president of Stale ! ,niver.sity of New 
York College ~; (,:~ Westbury . She 
earned a doctora te alSlU-{; in 1966. 
ColIegf' or Communications and Fine 
Arts - May 16 at 11 a .m. in the Arena : 
Speaker : Walter Rodgers , ABC net· 
work news bureau chief in Moscow 
Rodgers IS an SlU-{; a lumnus and 
former member of lhe school's 
swimming team . 
School 0( Aj(Ticu1tu .. - May 16 at 11 
a .m. in Shryock AudilDrium : Speaker : 
Albert D. Kern, vice president of 
commercial development for Mvcogen 
Corp. in San Diego. He holOs two 
degrees from SlU-{; and is an expert on 
herbicid"" and pesticides. 
College of Liberal Arts and 
University Sludi",' - May 16 at 1:30 
p.m. in Shryock AudJtorium : Sl"-",ker : 
Walter Rodgers. 
CoUege of Engineering and 
Techn"'CY.sY - May 16 at 1: 30 p .... . in 
the Arena : :;peaker: Richard W. 
P.:audow. dn electrical engineer from 
. ':ast POOIia. He earned a bachelor's 
oegree at SlU-{; in 1970 and is president 
and manal:"'- of Advanced Technology 
Services IDC. in East Peoria . 
CoUege of Hu man Resources - May 
16 at 4 p.m. in the Arena : Speaker . 
Elmer H. Johnson, SIU-{; professor of 
Center {or lhe study 0( Crime, 
Delinquency and Corrections. He is an 
international expert on criminology. 
School 0( l.aw - May 16 at 4 p.m. in 
Shryock Auditorium ; Speaker : 
Marilyn Yarbrough, vice chancellor 
for research and proiessor of law a! the 
University o! Kansas. 
Gradcale School - May 17 at 1 ::.1 
p.m. in the Arena : Speaker : Clifton R . 
Wharton jr .• all expert in economic 
development and U.S. foreign policy 
He will receive the University's 
honorary doctor of humane letters 
d"f,'Tee. 
Security m ay burst bubble 
if s t udent s h ave champa gn e 
By Tracy Bartoni 
StaHWrite< 
Those looking to Imbibe '" some of 
the bubbly during the .. _graduation 
ceremony will ha ye lD wail until the 
program is rmished, says Kirby 
Browning, Office of Admissions and 
Records director. 
All University policies , including the 
no alcohol consumption. rule are lD be 
followed by the gra luates and their 
&uests, Kirby .... id. 
A1cobol never is aU'JWed in the SlU-{; 
Aren" or Shryock Auditorium , 
es~;auy during commencement, he 
saId. 
Bl"fIwning said degree candidates 
and their guests should be aware that 
security personnel will be on hand "to 
deal with a lcohol or other distracting 
objects ... 
. People should act in a manner 
wh,ch would be appropriate lD the 
ceremony; oot 0( consid,'ration for the 
other people present,' Kirby said. 
'Tbey should nol bebave in a riotous 
manner." 
According to a letter from Lavida 
e"-15e sent to students who will be 
graduating, attendance of the 
ceremony is nol required. Ho .. ever, aU 
degree candidates must complete 
course requirement and pay oot-
standing bills lD the University before a 
diploma and transcript will be issued. 
On the cover ---
The cover of the graduation 
supplement was desIgned by 
Melissa Mosure , the Dai!y 
Egyptian graphic artist . The in-
side pages were designed by 
Sharon WaJdo. news editcr. 
Daily Egyptian staIC writers 
contributed articles; any article 
not produced by a staff writer is so 
~'lled. 
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The Key To Success 
is buying a car 
from Wallace, Inc_ 
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your own car on any Chrysler Plymouth product. 
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- 90 days defened pavment 
-Verification of a job offer 
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- We will approve you fJ. Jedit . 
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English teacher wins 
Amoco teaching award 
By Univ~ity News Service 
A ~ome-grown profeasor of English 
who s ea rned a longstanding 
reputauon for excellence in her un· 
tiergraduale composlbon classes is the 
winner of SIU-Cs 1987 Amoco Foun-
dallon Outstanding Teacher Award 
Joan Marlin. a Carbondale nauve 
who holds bachelor 's and master's 
"She was really enjoying 
what she was teaching 
and made usfeel it was 
OK to halJefun while 
learning." 
-Jim Hart, Cl .... of 1967 
deg,..,.,. from SIV.t:. re<'en ed Ihe 
award Apnl 30 during '.he University 's 
annual service awarcjc; ceremony . 
The award carnes a SS,OOO cash 
prize. of which SI.500 is contributed by 
Ihe AmOCJ Foundation. 
Martin. a J().year faculty member. 
.. as one of five winners of Outsta nding 
Teacher Awards this year in Ihe 
College of Liberal Arts . 
Martin. an assistant professor who 
specializes in composition a nd 20th 
century American literature, has 
ta ught composition a nd tecbnical 
wriung to thousand, 01 , tudent over the 
past thr,,,., decades. 
Among former s'-"dents who sent 
letters tesL:!yir.g to her influence in 
their career.; was Jim Hart, CJass of 
1967, who went 011 to be quar1ert>ack for 
the SL Louis CardinalS [rom 1966 to 
!983. HarI, 00'" a commentator for the 
Chicago Bears radio broadcasts, said 
her classes .. ere " 0.,.,.". boring." 
He and his classmates felt that "she 
was really enjoying what she was 
teaching and made us feel it was OK 
Joe" M8rtin 
to have fun while learning." Hart 
wrote . 
"Time sometimes affects friendship. 
but the 2O-plus years since our SfU 
days bave done nothing but strengthen 
Ihe friendship between the Harts and 
Ihe Martins," he continued. 
Mar tin is active in Carbondale 
cOOlmmunity affalrs and is one of the 
founder of Carhondale 's Archway 
School. a private school for han-
dicapped childre.... She served as 
president of Ihe Archway hoard of 
directors from 1!179 and 1986. 
She is a charter member of Ihe 
United Cerebral Paisy Associatioo for 
~"",them DIinois. has been ao office" 
vith the Museum ;md Art GaUery 
\ssociatioo and has served 011 Car -
hoodaIe's Citizens Advisory Board. 
Martin lives in Carbondale with her 
husband, Reid. who is superintendent 
of Carbondale Community High School. 
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Student leader panel 
would help ceremony, 
student survey shows 
By Renee Nanesta 
Student Wnter 
A survey of graduating seniors in· 
dicates a student· leaders panel should 
be formed to discuss ways 10 improve 
beha vior a t the College of Com-
nunica lions and FlOe Arts com 
I~encerne.'t ceremony. 
The s..trvey was conducled by five 
public relalions students as a class 
3ssi~lment for Speech Communication 
481-
--W~ .. ked students to help us make 
granuat.,n lhe kind of event they 
want,- · said KeIth Sanders. dean of 
CCFA. 
rat Arey. assistanl to Sanders. said 
the committee was not formed because 
of rowdiness a t last year's ceremony 
but was formed lO ~eek ways to im-
prove graduation ceremor.l~ as a part 
of an ongoing project 
Some of the anlics reported lasl. 
summer in the Dady Egyptian were 
the firing of boltle rockets. po>,ping 
champagne corks and people talking 
through the commenrement address . 
Class member I)onna Roth said the 
goaJ was te ,=et moce students involved 
in the gradua · i ~ .n ceremony. 
The l>ubllr relalions students 
recommended a panel be chosen by 
faculty members In earh departmenl 
and elected by the sludents. The panel 
would help choose the commencement 
speaker . Roth "id. 
The public relations studenls 
suggested students encourage faculty 
members to attend the ceremony so the 
likelihood of trouble would be lessened. 
shesaid . 
A free forum of CCFA students to 
discuss improving the ceren;ony also 
was suggested. Roth said. 
The group asked about 15 CCFA 
students and officers for ideas of ways 
to improve the commencement 
ceremony. 
Chris Kendall . anolher public 
relations studenl, said other univer-
sities have had similar problems wilh 
their graduations. 
Faculty members at ll;inois State 
University sit on the ends of each row 
"We thought coffee 
and a ~lood breakfast 
might p."epare p~ople 
to eJ\Ioy the cerernony 
even more than last 
year." 
-Keith S .... dera. de .... of CCFA 
at graduation. Robes are checked as 
slud~nts enter the graduation site a nd 
barne!'S are se, up so that parents and 
friends ti, nol rush down to the floor . 
she said. 
"Th!r.~ were more rowdy than one 
mighl have anticipated. -- Sanders said. 
--We want graduali~n to be fun but also 
wa n the event to be one remembered 
fondly .--
The students surveyed said they fe lt 
students should have more inpul in to 
lhe ceremony, such as picking the 
speaker. Roth said 
Sludents surveyed complained lhal 
the speedlcs and l-eremonies are oftJ:n 
long and Orawn out. bul Sa nders saId 
the speaker will have 10 minules for hi 
address 
John Guyon, acfjng president. said 
after last year's ceremony there needs 
to be Improved depor tment at 
graduation ana "n IS ina ppropriate 
L,,"l alcohol he there --
Univers ity regulation prohibil 
alcohol being taken into the Arena . 
" There could be people checking for 
boltle roc.~ets and alcohol al the 
Arena. -- Sanders said. 
A breakfast for graduating senio!'S. 
their famil) and friends will be held 
before the ceremony in the In-
ternational Lounge of the Studenl 
Center. 
--We thought coffe.. and a good 
breakfast might prep.re people to 
enjoy lhe ceremony e'len more than 
last year,-' Sanders saId. 
The committee has finished it' 
resea rch bul has not given its 
sugges lions to AJ-ey . 
ABC News Moscow bureau chief 
to speak during two ceremonies 
By Catnerlne Simpson 
Staff Wnter 
Walter Rodgers , Moscow bUrl!au 
chief for ABC News. will speak at 
commencement ceremonies for ;ne 
College of Communica tion al.d FilOe 
Arts and the r.ollege of Libera l Arts. 
Roc'gers graduated from STU in 1964 
with an master's degree in history. 
From 1966 to 1971. he covered Capitol 
Hill. the State Departmenl anJ :.~~ 
Pentagon for Metromedia Radio. 
He reported for Metromedia 
T.devision in Washington. D.C .. from 
1971 to 1974 . 
Rodgers became a senior broadcast 
correspondent for the Ass""iated Pres. 
in 1974, and worked unLI 1981 when he 
received his first assignment for ABC 
Nf!WS . 
Heginning in 1981 . he worked for ABC 
News as a London·based correspon-
dent. In 19t14. he was moved to Moscow 
as a correspondent and burea'J chief. 
Rodgers is .cheduled to spt'3k at thP 
CoJege of Communications and Fi!", 
Arts commencement at 11 a .m. 
Saturday in the Arena. a nd al \.hi; 
College of Liberal Arts commencement. 
al 1:30 p. m. Saturday in Shry(Y~~ 
Auditor-urn. 
·········RA·SCP~i:·S l~'" ~ Congratulates 
GfCiduates 
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Citgo Petroleum chief 
to speal" to COB A grads 
By Laura Milbrath 
Stal1Wrtler 
Ronald E . Hall , presIdent and chief 
executive o(fil~r of Citgo PetroleUfl! 
CorporallOn will speak lo the College of 
Buslnes'" and Administration 
graduates at its commencement 
ceremony al 8 :30 a .m. Saturday in lhe 
SIU Arena 
Hall, who gradualed from Johnslon 
City High School , holds a hachelor 's 
degree from Bradley Universi ty in 
Peoria 
He earned a m.lsler 's degree in 
bUSi ness administ r atic" from 
Columbia University in New York . 
Ifall joined Ci lgo Petroleum COl · 
poralion on February 1, 1985 as lhe 
preside. It and chief execuliye ofnc~r : 
the s.ame r'ay he began servmg as vice 
presldl'Ot of the Southland Corporati''" 
untIl January 1986 when he was elec~ed 
senior vice president. 
In September 1986. Southland sold 
50 p.:rcent of Cilgo to Petroleos de 
Vent-l uela . a state-Qwned oil company 
in Venezuela . Hall was elecled to 
conlinue as Cilgo's president and chief 
"xecutive officer by the new board of 
directors for Cilgo. 
Before joining Cilgo, Hall served as 
semnr vice presidpnt for reftned 
products marketing at the Gulf Oil 
Products Company which is a division 
of the Gulf Oil Corporalion in Houston. 
He began workillg at Gulf on July 1. 
1982 as senl(Jr vice president for 
ma rketing for the Gulf Refining and 
Markeling Company and continued in 
thal position when the compar a nd 
~;,.~tii.?.:!r ~~;:,m~"e"~uTf~O':rpn;od",;~~ 
co:al'i"~.~!n~~u,e Shell Oil Company 
for 26 years before joining Gulf. In his 
las t yea r v.rith Shell, Hall served as vice 
president for the chemical produr:ts 
business center and (')r thret d lld one 
haii years before that served as 
general manager for the oil products 
business center 
He held var ious sales a nd marketing 
POSitions in different U .S. cities and in 
London during his ca reer at Shell 
ltefort he was assigned in 1973 to 
Shell's Houslon headquarters. 
Hall served as a vice chairman for 
the Tulsa area ''': nited Way's oil 
division in 1985 a nd 1986. He serves on 
the board of directors ior lhe 
Metropol ita n T"ls>. Chamber of 
Commerce a nd 1\llsa Ballet Tneatre . 
HaU is a member of the America n 
Pelroleum Institutp ' :; ~ '5 Year C1ub, 
and ti,e P etroleum '; lu~ of Houston . 
THE LOFT 
405 S. Washington -Open 4-12 
Above the 1t~li'ln Vill~ge 
Enjoy the ple~sure 
of being served some 
of the finest food & drinks 
in Southern Illino is. 
Monday is ladies' Night: 
'/, Price Speedrails to 
the Ladies, 4-7. 
{! ong 'l..atu[ationj. §'taduat£.j. 
("lom 
549-7712 
127 N . Washington 
~~.' 
,. j 
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H-ere's to the Graduate 
ALL CHAMPAGNE AND 
SPARKLING WINES 
o OFF 
Come by to check out our 
unadvertised Specials 
OLD TOWN LIQUORS 
514 S. Illinois I " 
Cheryl D. Short Lenora A. Stanton-llnd Sandr. J . Wisdom 
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Qlcha rds. IS maJormg in physiology 
Joanne Sa \'age of Glenview is onE> of 
the lOp fi ve graduating seniors '" the 
College of LIberal ArL. 
Savage. th~ d<: ugh'.er of Earl and 
Trudy Sa vage. is majoring in French. 
AnlhOfJ y P . Schwed of Cincmnati. 
Ohio. is me of the lop five graduating 
semors in the School of Agnculture. 
Schweri. the son of Philip and Mary 
Schweri . is majoring in landscape 
horticulture. 
rher, I D. Short of Clinton is one of 
the top ive gradua~ing seniors iIi the 
College of Science. 
SMrl. the daughter of Donald a nti 
Alicia Short. is majoring in phYSIOIr.jlJ 
and psychnlogy . 
Shorl won the Ruber t Davis 
Memorial Award as an undergrauuate. 
Lenora A. StaDton-Lir.d of Johns:ol)" 
City is one of the top five graduati.-.g 
seniors in the College of Hum'ln 
ResourclS. 
SLanton·Lind. the daughter of Ed· 
ward and Lenora Stanton. is majoring 
In social work . 
Eugene W. Wa lsh of Athens is one or 
the tnp five graduating : .. niors in the 
School of Agriculture. 
Wals~ . the sone of Mr. and Mrs . 
Eugene Walsh . is major ing in 
recrl"alion resource management. 
Sandra J . Wisdom of Lenzburg is one 
of the top [;ve gradua ting seniors in the 
College of Human Resources. 
Wisdom, the daughter of Dean and 
Connie Wisdom, is majoring in socia l 
work. 
She won the Llvyd and Edna Morey 
Scholarship while a n unrt<rgraduate. 
Sarab M. Zimmerman of Carbondale 
is one of the top fi ve graduating seniors 
in the College of Liberal Arts. 
Zimmerman, the daughter of Jay 
a nd Isabel Zimmerma n, is majoring in 
English literature. 
She won the Mellon Fellowship in 
Humanitif".lO as an undergraduate. 
Profes§ional to t alk to Ag gra ds 
Albert D. Kern. vice president of 
commer cial de\oetopment for lhe 
Mycogen Corpora,;on in San Diego will 
speak to degree candida tes of the 
School of Agr iculture during its 
L-eremOllY II a .m . Saturday in Shryock 
Auditorium 
While he was a graduate sudent at 
SIU'{;, Kern majored in agronomy, 
with an emphasis on a gricul tural 
chemica..b He also took courses in 
business ad.ministration. 
,3 0 °XO I Our C ustom Framing Services (includes off glass, mats, and .. ________ . __________ , ms~l~tio~ 
Art Bin 
(next to the University 
Bank in ~ malQ 
Stop by ;l nd see what's new 
in Surnmer Fashions for 
Men & Women at Sears! 
University Mill! 
C ... ~bondale J.~,t 
457~334 7-
Sad feet 
smile more 
-
•
_ 1_ In I~ Ir.erlstocK 
sandals 
They're incredibly 
comfortab'e, 
cling to every 
contour of 
your feet, 
provid !~g 
proper cradle-support, freedom rmd stretch-
fOam. So bring on your aches, pains, corns and 
calluses. We don't promise a cure, but our funny 
looking sandals will make you smile more wea:· 
ing t'hem. You've gone without them long 
enough! -:b ,! ... L-.--~l... . ~ 
~~ot:t<.....~ ~ 
The famous funny looiling wndob. lrom Germany ~ • 
t 
SHAWNEE 'TRAILS ! ;; 
Campus Shopping Cent e r 
529-2313 
NEXT TO QUATROS ••.• IN C' DALE 
Bal loon Boutique in 
A Basket starling ' 7.95 
M ylar Balloons ' 1.75 
Roses Doz. boxed 15.00 
(tax included) 
Carnation 's Doz. 5.95 
--FREE DELIVERY-
ALL LlVf 
PLANTS 25% OFF 
Hours: Sam.f>pm 
607 S. Illinois 
i 
James P. RichArd. Joanne Savage Anthony P. Schwer! 
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J OIJeS. is majoring in physiology . 
FarL;a.ileh Keshmiri of CarbondaJe is 
one of U1e top five graduating seniors in 
the College of Science. 
Keshmiri . an international student 
from Ira~ is majoring in physiology 
While at ~nJ-C she wo.' !he Leo 
Kaplan scholarship for interna~onaJ 
students. 
Kel'in L. Lamczyk of Ashley is one of 
the top five ~aduating seniors in the 
School of Agnculture. 
Lamczyk. the SOD .>f Andrew and 
Dorothy Lamczyk. .s majoring in 
animal science. 
Lisa A. Lowry of Benton is one of the 
top five graduating seniors in the 
College of Science. 
Lowry. the daut!hte. of Randall and 
:"inda Lowry. is majoring in zoology 
Lowry won the Charles L. foote 
Award for achievement in zoology as 
an undergraduate. 
Kimberly N. Martin of fJdgway is 
one of the top five graduating seniors in 
the College of Educat'.on. 
Martin. the daughter of Charles and 
Patri cia Martin, IS majoring in 
rna thema (ics educa lion. 
David C. Morgan of Crusrlt. 'S~on is one 
College of Human Resources. 
Morgan. the son of Bert a nd Karen 
Morgan, is majoriug in administration 
of justice. 
Thomas E. Ny. of Copley. Ohio. is 
one of the top five graduating seniors in 
the College of Engineering and 
Technoiugy . 
Nye. the son of Lynn and Ann Nye. I~ 
majoring in engineering mechanics 
and geology 
He wo" an Emeritus College 
Scholarsnip wt'i1e an undergraduate. 
Miriam E. Nelson of M.lhomel. is one 
of the top five gradua ting senior:; in the 
College of Liberal Arts. 
Nelson. the daughter of James and 
W..arie :~elson. is majoring in French. 
Neison is the valedictorian of the 
class 
Nga Hean Ong of Carbondale is one 
of U~ t~~ five graduating seniors io the 
College of Communications and fine 
Arts. 
Ong. an international student from 
Malaysia . is ma joring in music . 
J ames P. Richards of S~l1ngfield is 
one of the top five gradua ting seniors in 
the College of Science. 
Richards. the son of James and Jill 
01 ~he lop fIve graduating sen:ors in the See GRADS. Pogo 6 
.~O'Y~~rJ~ 
let the professiona ls at 
br'll Dle~ CUnic 
teach you how to reach you r 
ideal weight and maintain 
it for a lifetime. 
Call 687·335 ',/M'Bora or 833-60081 Anna 
DOCTORS 
eLI N I 
216 t4 . 12th. Mu~h~~~ro 
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To All The Graduating 
Seniors of 
SIU 
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STEVENSON ARMS 
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Don't hide ClncMr y~r hat 
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- Electrolysis Service 
Available 
- 6 stylists available 
- Sculptured nails 
- Walk.ins alway~ 
welcome 
headlinel!. 
STYLING SALON 
702 E. Walnut-4~7·26 12 
Get in-tune for groduation 
FREE 
26 point safety inspection when taking 
advantage of our Tune.U p Special! 
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i 4eyl. was '3 1.05 -"ow'Z3.61 
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III also: Am~rican Express 
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fJ1tire Family. 
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nus 5p{11lJ.. our ram.h' il ~ pmooaJ IXJn1lUlm I) t2SlCJ than t\'eI' 10 alford JU5I 
COfllt h:!o our storr IndYuu 1ruI} 'fl2hh ror atdJl up to t! s00- 1O mllllJl~ · And Ihtrr-\ 
rJJ monry \olown 
T1uch :nc:am.. you a n Lakr loor AppIt homr n,;.t 2\112\ Illtf I'l' for II taSlI\ II 
low monthl, IrtSlallmenb 
And thai S IUS! tht' ~lIming nll~ sprtll&- )00 I! also tnt 00n'" mcrt'(hblt ~ tnp 
SiI!'4'i' bur,... AjIpIt ~ boI ... Junr ' . 19f17 . .. '11 g .. )OO 
savings ~-WIOrth ~ 10 S6OO- toward lht' purdwr 0( L1r 
wo.ic~s most sqIOW soil'fo2lt progr2mS 
ProP ..... 1l1li an hdp)OO IUII_ hou!dlo!d.1'rogr2ms 
thal an fUJtdIr your buslnrs And prognms Ih:u .,llleadl )WI' 
l!dslolOdll~ 
IIlSUnI at'dll:-Iocndibk: SlVIDp ~""l1S) - affon:bb't 
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Computer Comer 
University Mall IJiII!I1I 
Carbondale _~_ Gif1s 
529-5000 G-wis 
I :"~::"'e~-==;.=-r.:-;:w-_::::-..::.....",,~: 
L-.:--~~"' •. """"" •• -~'" ___ _ 
Daily \!'.C)'pIIaD. ~ II, IIS7. POle 70 
F.rzan8~ Kashmlrl K8Vhi L. Lamczyk Kimberly N. Martin Thomas E. Nye Nga Hean Ol1g 
Top grads from 1987 hOIlored 
The following are some of the top 
graduating semors of the Class of 1987. 
The students honored with this 
award are those who have maintained 
the highest grade point a verages in 
their respective school or college. This 
list of lop g-raduating seniors is far 
from exhaustive, but is compi led from 
information available a t the time of 
pubUcation . 
Lauren L. Blohm of Nashville, lit . is 
one of the lop five graduating seniors in 
the College of Engineering . 
Blohm, the daughter of Dalp "nd 
Gloria b!ohm, is majoring in electrical 
engineering. 
(,~aroleUe A. Browder of Mur· 
ph)1;boro is one of the tor, five 
gl~" Hating seniors in the Col egl~ of 
Hu'nan Resources. 
Browder. the daughter of Gladys 
Cavaness of Jonesboro. is mapring in 
:t~ialwork . 
SPRING SPECIAL 
THE "MYNAH BIRD" PI N 
A S16 Retail Value 
Yours free with any purchase 
of $25 or more 
~ --~ 
A free gift 
kQle")~~ 
!=~!M!'!on-sat 10-6 
" 7\ D,vjr'\e Ide-a" 
Congratulations & Best Wishes 
For that special graduate 
A presentation Bouquet of 
R05e~; or Mixed Flower~ 
Coursages and Boutonnieres 
Burgundy & White 
Page", Daily Egyptian, May U, 1987 
Gregory A. Brummett of Moullt 
Carmel is one of the lop five graduating 
seniors in the College of Liberal AT"' . 
Brummetl, the son of Leonard alid 
Ruth Brummett, i:; majoring in 
sociology . 
Angela C. !>uffie~J of GI~sf?rd is one 
of the lop five grad'.Jating seniol'!' in the 
College of Human Resources. 
Duffield, the daughter of Ivan and 
Donna Duffield, is majoring in ad-
ministration of justice. 
Julianna Helm of Marion is one of tile 
top five gr8Juat~"'!.f st"niors in the 
CGllege of Education. 
Helm. the daughter of Don and 
,'\.nee:a Clark of Karnak, IS rna loring in 
he3itheducation. 
Jack A. Jones of Metropolis is one of 
the top five graduating seniors in the 
College of Science. 
Jones. the son of Jack and Dorothy 
See GRADS, Pago ~ 
Graduate with a new car from 
VIC KOENIG 
EASY PAYMENT PLAN 
-If you are 6 months from 
graduating or have graduated 
in the last 1 2 months and have a 
jOt.> or guaranteed job offer 
see us for: 
'05% down 
-90 Days defe' red payment or 
$400 toward down payment 
-Up to 60 months financing 
